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Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Held for Bixby
West Elementary and Intermediate Campus

Bixby Public Schools conducted 
a ribbon cutting ceremony for the 
district’s new West Elementary 
and Intermediate School, located 
at 14901 S. Harvard Ave., on Au-
gust 7. 

Made possible by the passage 
of the District’s 2016 Bond, 
this $33 million school provides 
a spacious and modern facili-
ty to serve the Bixby commu-
nity for decades to come. The 
155,000-square-foot campus, 
which opened Aug. 17, houses 
over 900 students. 

The site includes 42 regular 

classrooms, two art rooms, mul-
tiple band and music rooms, two 
gymnasiums (hardened storm 
shelters), secure entry vestibules, 
a large cafeteria, a state-of- the-
art media center, and three well-
equipped playground areas for dif-
ferent grade levels. The site also 
includes separate student drop off 
and pick up lanes for more con-
trolled access to the school, en-
hancing the safety of pedestrians 
and vehicles. 

After the ceremony, site person-
nel conducted short tours of the 
facility for families.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL:  The intermediate school stands proudly 
next to the elementary school at the West Elementary and Intermediate 
campus located near 151st Street and Harvard Avenue in Bixby.  The 
building was designed by KKT Architects.

Bixby Breeze photos

GRAND OPENING: Present at the ribbon cutting from left with two 
students are Superintendent of Bixby Public Schools Rob Miller, West In-
termediate Principal Brenda Shaw, Board of Education President Julie 
Prox, West Elementary Principal Libby McNamara, Construction Su-
perintendent of CMS Willowbrook Gary Rosebrough, Project Manager 
of CMS Brenna Wells, KKT Architect Sarah Gould and Associate Archi-
tect of KKT Sarah King.

LIBBY MCNAMARA:  West El-
ementary principal.

BRENDA SHAW:  West Interme-
diate principal.  

SUPERINTENDENT’S APPRECIATION:  Bixby Public School 
Superintendent Rob Miller expresses his appreciation to the citizens of 
Bixby for their support of Bixby Schools during the West Campus ribbon 
cutting ceremony.  
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ON ARCHITECTURE
KUDOS of the MONTH: Tulsa Health Department

 The Tulsa Health Department, under 
the leadership of Dr. Bruce Dart, has been 
working diligently during the coronavirus 
situation to keep residents of Tulsa County 
healthy.  

According to the Tulsa Health Depart-
ment: “Since its establishment in 1950, 
the Tulsa Health Department serves as the 
primary public health agency to more than 
600,000 Tulsa County residents, including 
13 municipalities and four unincorporated 
areas.

“The agency is one of two autonomous lo-
cal health departments in Oklahoma, with 
statutory public health jurisdiction through-
out Tulsa County and the City of Tulsa.

“THD’s mission is to improve the health 
and well-being of all Tulsa County residents, 

in order to make it the healthiest county in 
the country. THD was among the first health 
departments in the U.S. to receive national 
accreditation through the Public Health Ac-
creditation Board.

The Tulsa Health Department has set an 
audacious goal to make Tulsa the healthiest 
county in the country. And we want to be no. 
1 in 10 years. This bold vision is the driv-
ing force behind our daily efforts to improve 
health and well-being.”

Concerning COVID-19 and education, 
Dr. Dart says, “The more people a student 
or staff member interacts with, and the lon-
ger that interaction, the higher the risk for 
COVID-19 to spread.  Everyone in Tulsa 
County can do their part to slow the spread 
and keep students safe. Wear your mask, 
wash your hands, and watch your distance. 
This will go a long way to lessen the spread 
of illness and viruses.”

To find locations and other information, 
visit www.tulsa-health.org.
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After a two-year Vision Tulsa 
renovation, Cox Business Con-
vention Center (CBCC) hosted a 
ribbon cutting ceremony August 
11 to celebrate the grand re-open-
ing of the venue’s east side with 
members of the Vision Tulsa team, 
Tulsa City Council, Tulsa Region-
al Chamber, and Mayor G.T. By-
num in attendance.  

The 2018-2020 renovation com-
plements the existing convention 
center constructed in 1962, and the 
renovation of the venue’s north-
west side as part of Vision 2025. 
The building’s unique architec-
tural design is preserved and even 
highlighted by the new three-story 
glass atrium entrance and the cre-
ation of CBCC’s official “front 
door.” A renovated South Plaza 
and valet and ride share drop-off 
area have already been completed 
outside (with a public art install 
still to come), and inside there’s 
a new security and staff entrance 
area and over 8,000-square-foot of 
natural-light filled space in Grand 
Gallery. The former 9,000-seat are-
na was converted into Grand Hall 
– a 41,470-square-foot multi-use 
event space with 36” waving wood 
ceilings. The project also includes a 
new kitchen, box office, restrooms, 
sensory room, and escalators.   

“Thank you, Tulsa voters, for 
supporting this improvement to 
Cox Business Convention Cen-
ter,” said Mayor G.T. Bynum. 
“This Vision Tulsa renovation 
brings our 20th century conven-
tion center into the 21st century, 
with updated design and function-
ality. This improved and expanded 
facility will help Tulsa attract top 
quality events and conventions to 
our world-class city.”  

The $55 million project was 
funded by Vision Tulsa with a 
development team including MA-
TRIX Architects Engineers Plan-
ners, Inc., Forest for the Trees, 
and Tulsa Vision Builders.  

“I am grateful for the support 
Tulsa votes have given to im-
portant Vision Tulsa projects like 
this,” City Council Chairman 
Ben Kimbro said. “Their for-
ward-thinking investment in Cox 
Business Convention Center will 
allow Tulsa to compete for con-
ventions and other events previ-
ously unavailable to us.” 

CBCC provides over $30 mil-
lion in economic impact to Tulsa 
annually and hosts visitors from 
around the country. The venue has 
been recognized as an EXHIBI-
TOR “2020 Center of Excellence” 
and deemed a top 20 convention 
center in North America, as well as 
just winning Tulsa People’s 2020 
Reader’s Choice Award for “Best 
Event Venue.” With the renova-
tion, the venue now offers over 
275,000 square foot of event space 
and provides conference attendees 
with a seamless flow while allow-
ing CBCC to host large events, 
sport events, and social galas con-
currently.  

“We’re grateful for all of the 
city partners and supporters 
who have brought this idea to 
life and provided Cox Business 
Convention Center with a great-
er connectivity to our downtown 
neighbors and spaces to better 
accommodate our clients, guests, 

and staff,” said CBCC Assistant 
General Manager Angie Teel, 
CMP.  

The ribbon-cutting event includ-
ed a program with guest speakers 
in Grand Hall and was followed 
with the ribbon cutting ceremony 
outside the new east entrance.  
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Cox Business Convention Center
Hosts Ribbon Cutting for
Venue’s East Side Re-Opening

GTR Media Group photo

NEW LOOK:  The renovation of the Cox Business Convention Center 
preserves the building’s unique architectural design while highlighting 
the facility by the new three-story glass atrium entrance and the creation 
of CBCC’s official “front door.”  The renovation of the venue’s northwest 
side is part of Vision 2025. 

GTR Media Group photo

OFFICIAL OPENING: Tulsa Mayor G.T. Bynum, accompanied by 
area business and civic leaders, including members of the Vision Tulsa 
team, Tulsa City Council and Tulsa Regional Chamber, cuts the ribbon 
for the venue’s east side reopening. 

http://www.ludgerscatering.com
http://www.misshelens.com
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Mayor G.T. Bynum, City Coun-
cilor Phil Lakin and Tulsa Coun-
ty District 2 Commissioner Kar-
en Keith held a groundbreaking 
August 13 for the Vision Tulsa 
Project – Zink Dam Modifica-
tions. Also speaking at the event 
was Gordy Guest, Tulsa Regional 
Chamber Vice Chair of Commu-
nity Development. The event was 
held on the river bank trail at the 
Gathering Place, with a view of 
the old Zink Dam.

“After talking about it since 
1964, Tulsans are finally moving 

forward with this project which 
will create a lake in the Arkansas 
River,” Bynum said. “This will 
transform the way Tulsans use and 
enjoy our greatest natural feature, 
and it will be located right next to 
the Gathering Place – the greatest 
park gift to any city in American 
history. The design will also make 
our river corridor safer than it is 
today. I am incredibly grateful for 
the citizens of Tulsa making this 
investment in our city.”

The $48 million project will 
make structural changes to the dam 
by adding gates and a stairstep de-
sign to improve safety and remove 
the dangerous undertow. Gates 
will be replaced, and the number 
of gates will increase from three to 
15. The gates, measuring between 
3 feet and 10 feet in height, will 
be made of stainless steel to guard 
against corrosion.

The pool depth will be increased 
to 10 feet at the dam, providing 
improved fish habitat, increased 
depth capacity for rowing events, 
and a larger Zink Lake – raising 
the depth 3 feet and lengthen-
ing the lake to just over 2 miles, 
reaching to upstream of the I-244 
bridge.

The project also will include 

a 1,050-foot-long recreation-
al flume along the east bank of 
the river south of the pedestrian 
bridge. The flume will have seven 
drops or pools, and potential users 
will include kayakers, tubers and 
surfers. Another important part of 
this project is stabilization of the 
east bank of the Arkansas River 
near the Gathering Place and the 
flumes on the east side of the riv-
er.

The engineering design consul-
tant for the project is CH2MHill, 
and the contractor is Crossland 
Construction. Construction began 
in August, and the project will take 
28 months to complete.

The existing Zink Dam was 
constructed in 1982, measuring 7 
feet high and 1,030 feet long. The 
gates on the old dam have become 
inoperable and have needed to be 
replaced.

About Vision Tulsa
An $884 million sales tax renew-

al package approved by voters in 
2016, is making substantial invest-
ments in economic development, 
education, public safety, streets and 
transportation needs citywide. With 
citizen priorities providing the driv-
ing force behind the creation of Vi-
sion Tulsa, transformative projects 
and enhancements are setting the 
stage for a bright future for Tulsa.

The economic impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic has touched 
every sector and 
every community 
in Tulsa. We are 
doing everything 
we can to help 
mitigate the im-
pact of the pan-
demic and this in-
cludes supporting 
Tulsans as some 
experience finan-
cial instability and 
crisis. 

For this reason, 
in August, the 
City of Tulsa, in 
partnership with 
Goodwill Indus-
tries of Tulsa, 
launched a Fi-
nancial Navigator 
program to help 
triage residents 
needing financial 
advice to services 
available to them. 
In partnership 
with the Cities for 
Financial Empowerment Fund, 
our navigators now provide one-
on-one assistance to residents 
over the phone at no cost. When 
residents setup an appointment, a 
navigator will help them identify 
immediate action steps needed to 

manage expenses, maximize in-
come and realize other services 

available to them.
Tulsa residents 

can now access 
and prioritize 
their financial 
concerns and get 
connected with 
the right resourc-
es because of 
this partnership. 
Financial navi-
gators are trained 
facilitators that 
know of resourc-
es Tulsans can 
use to get assis-
tance. 

Since the pro-
gram’s launch, 
many residents 
have called with 
questions on 
housing, such as 
evictions, rental 
assistance, mort-
gage assistance 
and utility assis-
tance. Some are 

even calling to see where their 
next meal will come from, which 
oftentimes, navigators are able to 
help them find the nearest food 
pantry. 

We are grateful we were able to 
leverage our partnership with the 

Cities for Financial Empower-
ment Fund to bring the Financial 
Navigator program to Tulsa. This 
program is a key part of our emer-
gency response and aligns with 
our citywide goal to improve the 
overall financial health and resil-
ience of our residents. 

Additionally, the fund has al-
ready partnered with the city and 
Goodwill Industries of Tulsa to 
launch the city’s first Financial 
Empowerment Center in late 2020. 
This center, though not directly 
tied to the pandemic, will also help 

provide no cost, one-on-one finan-
cial counseling to residents who 
need it. 

As we look forward, the only 
way our city can continue to 
grow and foster healthy financial 
households is to help stabilize 
and empower our residents with 
financial services. Household fi-
nancial stability and financial re-
silience is a key driver in closing 
the life expectancy gap in Tulsa. 
When Tulsans have access to 
programs like these, it most cer-
tainly provides needed support 

for those in some of the most 
uncertain times in our recent his-
tory.

To learn more and to request a 
virtual appointment with a finan-
cial navigator, search “Financial 
Empowerment” in the search bar 
at www.cityoftulsa.org. If you 
don’t have internet access, you can 
call 211 who can help you fill out 
the request form over the phone. 
Once the forms are received, a lo-
cal Financial Navigator will call 
you within 48 hours to begin your 
personal session.
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From Tulsa’s 
Mayor

By G.T. BYNUM
Mayor of Tulsa

Financial Navigator Program Comes to Tulsa 

Groundbreaking Held for Vision Tulsa Zink Dam

GTR Media Group photo

DISCUSSING PLANS:  Tulsa City Councilor Phil Lakin discusses plans for the upgraded Zinc Dam before the 
groundbreaking.  Behind Lakin from left are Tulsa Regional Chamber Vice Chair of Community Development 
Gordy Guest, Tulsa Mayor G.T. Bynum and Tulsa County District 2 Commissioner Karen Keith.   The event was 
held on the river bank trail at the Gathering Place, with a view of the old Zink Dam in the background.

http://www.scogginsroofing.com
http:www.aircoservice.com
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In the past three editions of GTR, 
I have had the 
privilege of shar-
ing with you how 
Tulsa County 
has been direct-
ing the estimat-
ed $114,000,000 
of   Coronavirus 
Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Secu-
rity Act (CARES) 
funding which the 
county received 
towards helping 
the citizens of our 
county hit hard by 
the coronavirus. 

To date, our pri-
orities have been 
to bring aid and 
relief to some 
of the 550 small 
businesses and 
their employees, 
who due to no 
fault of their own 
have been ad-
versely impacted 
by the pandemic, to support the 

efforts of the Tulsa City County 
Health Depart-
ment, to mitigate 
the large number 
of residents who 
may be evicted 
from their homes, 
and to provide 
protection and 
safety for all who 
enter into a county 
facility. 

The latest areas 
of our efforts have 
been to support 
the tremendously 
important work 
of many of our 
non-profit agen-
cies as they strive 
to meet the indi-
vidual needs of 
our citizens.  To 
gauge where the 
need is the great-
est and how Tulsa 
County’s CARES 
funds can be most 
beneficial, we 

have relied on those in the commu-

nity most familiar with the nonprof-
it sector as well as the information 
collected by the Community Ser-
vice Council’s 211 call center. 

The 211 call center is the number 
citizens can call when they need to 
be connected with vital services. 
Through 211, citizens are put in 
touch with professionally trained 
resource officers who can ascer-
tain what is needed and where to 
refer the caller for the help they 
need. 

By looking at the data collected 
through the 211 calls received be-
tween March 1st and June 30th, it 
was clear where we needed to di-
rect our disbursement of CARES 
funding. 

During this four-month span, 211 
received over 10,000 calls from 
citizens looking for food and meals 
for themselves and their families. 
Twenty five percent (25%) of the 
41,115 calls received during this 
time were from citizens who were 
struggling with the basic need for 
food. 

Tulsa County is fortunate that 
we have several well-run nonprof-

it organizations whose primary 
mission is to collect and distrib-
ute meals and food.  This includes 
Catholic Charities of the Diocese 
of Tulsa, Meals on Wheels, Iron 
Gate, and The Tulsa Dream Cen-
ter.  Collectively, these organiza-
tions provided food and meals to 
over 100,000.

Through the Tulsa County 
CARES program, the Board of 
County Commissioners awarded 
each of these agencies $250,000 

to go towards their mission of dis-
tributing fresh food and meals to 
those most in need throughout Tul-
sa County. 

These awards are just the first 
of many for non- profit agencies 
which the Board of County Com-
missioners will be considering in 
the weeks ahead. We will continue 
to support agencies on the front 
lines that are helping those who 
are struggling with coronavirus 
issues.
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From Tulsa 
County

By COMMISSIONER
RON PETERS

Non-Profits Benefit fromTulsa County CARES Program

Centennial of Women’s Right to Vote
Celebrated at Tulsa Historical Society

On the 100th anniversary of rat-
ification of the 19th amendment 
to the United States Constitution 
that gave women the right to vote, 
a coalition of local groups and 
individuals held an event at the 
Tulsa Historical Society and Mu-
seum to urge all eligible voters to 
register and vote.  The August 18 
event celebrated the centennial of 
the 19th Amendment and also dis-
cussed the state of voting and of-
fered local resources available to 
make voting as easy as possible to 
encourage voting. 

The event was organized by Sha-
ron King Davis with assistance 

from Chelsea McGuire Kester, 
chair, TYPROS; Lynn Staggs, 
president, League of Women Vot-
ers of Metropolitan Tulsa; and 
Tommy Yap, co-founder, Tulsa 
Voter Van.

One hundred years ago in Ten-
nessee, on August 18, 1920, one 
male legislator cast the deciding 
vote that gave women across the 
country the right to vote. Tennes-
see was the necessary 36th rat-
ifying state required to secure 
adoption of the constitutional 
amendment. The amendment was 
officially certified a week later on 
Aug. 26, 1920, enshrining into the 

U.S. Constitution a woman’s right 
to vote. 

It was a 72-year struggle to 
get the amendment passed. The 
amendment was first introduced 
in 1878. And, it was introduced 
every year after, word for word, 
until it was ratified. The strug-
gle for voting rights didn’t end in 
1920 though. It would be another 
45 years before all women of col-
or, and men, were guaranteed the 
right to vote through the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965.

The Tulsa Historical Society and 
Museum is located at 2445 S. Peo-
ria Ave.

 Courtesy Heather Hope Hernandez

VOTING CHAMPIONS:  Celebrating the Women’s Right to Vote at the 
Tulsa Historical Society are, front row from left, Sharon King Davis as 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Penny Painter as Susan B. Anthony.  Stand-
ing in the back row from left, Rebecca Marks Jimerson as Ida B Wells 
and Megan Cruz as Alice Paul.

GTR Media Group photo

CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND:  Gov. Kevin Stitt, right, recently announced the 
City of Tulsa would receive more than $30 million from the State of Oklahoma in 
CARES funding to support a multitude of community driven programs for Tulsans im-
pacted by COVID-19. “I am excited to present the City of Tulsa with over $30 million 
from the Coronavirus Relief Fund,” he said, adding, “Mayor Bynum and his team at 
the City of Tulsa have done a great job coming up with innovative ways to use this 
money to continue to fight COVID-19, support local businesses and help educate our 
children.” Accepting the check are, from left, Mayor Bynum, Senator John Haste and 
Rep. Ross Ford. With the State allocation, the City of Tulsa will roll out programming 
in the coming months in five major areas, including:  Addressing unbudgeted costs in-
curred due to the public health emergency; making safety modifications to community 
facilities; supporting vulnerable Tulsans; providing job training, facilitating remote 
work, and supporting entrepreneurial ventures for COVID-19 displaced workers; in-
creasing access to capital and helping small businesses establish an online presence.

Tulsa State Fair Cancelled
The Tulsa State Fair was cancelled during 

the Aug. 11 meeting of the Tulsa County 
Public Facilities Authority. 

The panel, comprised of County Commis-
sioners Karen Keith, Ron Peters and Stan 
Sallee along with private citizens Daryl 
Woodward and Mike Spradling, voted 5-0 
to cancel this year’s Tulsa State Fair but kept 
in place plans for its youth livestock show. 

Spurred by coronavirus concerns, Tul-
sa County Fairgrounds officials developed 
a plan to help keep fairgoers safe. While 
applauding these initiatives, TCPFA mem-
bers felt enforcement of the proposed rules 
would have been virtually impossible and 
the potential danger was simply too great to 
keep the event on the agenda for this year. 

The vote took away approximately 40 per-
cent of the $25 million in annual revenue to 
run the fairgrounds. Lost also is the economic 
benefits received by about a million people 
who were expected to attend this year’s fair. 

The authority’s vote came approximately 
six weeks after the Oklahoma State Fair in 
Oklahoma City was canceled and took its 
place among a growing list of public events 
either delayed to shelved because of COVID 
19 fears. 

The youth livestock show was allowed to 
go on, because it can space out participants 
even more than usual without the fair. 

An “appropriate level of vendors” will also 
be allowed to set up booths inside the live-
stock barn.

http://www.arvest.com/zero
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How many of us guessed way 
back in March that we’d still be 
reorganizing our lives around 
COVID-19 come 
September? Our 
experience with 
the virus has been 
a guessing game 
all along. How do 
you safely (and 
reliably) plan any-
thing when so 
many variables are 
in flux? Here are 
some updates from 
some of our city’s 
major arts and en-
tertainment pro-
viders, and also a 
few suggestions for 
“wandering about” 
entertainment that 
you can enjoy with 
your peeps or on 
your own.

Like theatre 
groups across the 
country, Theatre Tulsa has found 
creative solutions to the current 
challenges. Among many other 
planned activities, the company is 
rolling out a season of interactive 
virtual programs that begin in Sep-
tember and run through February 
2021. “These shows are a new type 
of live entertainment that actually 
benefits from being digital,” says 
Theatre Tulsa Executive Director 
Jarrod Kopp. “Remote Control with 
Max Major” will be introduced on 
Sept. 10-12. The world-renowned 

mentalist will lead at-home audi-
ences through a fully interactive 
journey that incorporates long-dis-

tance hypnosis 
and mentalism. A 
week before each 
show, a “mystery 
box” will be de-
livered by mail 
to subscribed 
households. Each 
kit will contain 
props and oth-
er surprises that 
lend themselves 
to the involving 
and personal na-
ture of the perfor-
mances. More in-
formation about 
the programs and 
ticket packages 
is available at 
theatretulsa.org/
inabox.

Book now to 
gain insight from 

Broadway stars Brittney Johnson 
(Oct. 10) and Brennin Hunt (Oct. 
24) during two-hour virtual mas-
terclasses, held online by Theatre 
Tulsa through Zoom. Johnson will 
provide interactive training fo-
cusing on song interpretation and 
auditions. Hunt will offer counsel 
to performers seeking a career in 
theatre. Each actor has impressive 
Broadway credentials. Apply on-
line on Theatre Tulsa’s website.

Theatre Tulsa also plans a series 
of “Tell Me A Story” productions. 

The company is actively seeking 
people who have a personal story 
they are willing to share, and is 
looking for writers who can shape 
those stories into theatrical scenes 
or monologues. Performances be-
gin in November with audiences 
rotating to different locations in 
socially distanced groups of 10 to 
view the produced stories.

Tulsa Opera presents Verdi’s 
“Rigoletto” in a “semi-staged” pro-
duction on Oct. 9 at ONEOK Field. 
The story has been re-imagined, in-
corporating a baseball theme. Opera 
superstar Sarah Coburn will be fea-
tured along with an outstanding cast. 
Tickets are $25, or $50 for a family 
of five. Admission for children under 
the age of six is free. This would be 
a great way to introduce young ones 
to opera. Expect vocal fireworks 
along with an actual fireworks show 
following the performance. 

Tulsa Symphony opens its full 
season at ONEOK Field on Sept. 5 
with a powerful all-Beethoven pro-
gram featuring acclaimed pianist 
Yefim Bronfman, and continues its 
season Oct. 18, 3 p.m. at the Field 
with a program of Mozart, Bruch 
and Brahms. Rain date for the latter 
is Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Executive 
Director Keith Elder has plenty of 
experience with outdoor concerts. 
He worked extensively with Boston 
Pops. Elder shared with GTR that 
an immense amount of thought, 
planning, and coordination with 
Tulsa City/Country Health Dept. 
Director Dr. Bruce Dart have gone 
into organizing the outdoor con-
certs. Acousticians, whom Elder 
knows, and who are accustomed to 
designing orchestra events in open-
air settings, have been recruited to 
ensure a quality experience. Elder 
reports that TSO is finalizing plans 

for the remainder of the season at a 
location where social distancing in 
large numbers can be safely accom-

plished. TSO ballpark concerts will 
be followed by fireworks.

      (Continued on page 7)
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VARIETY

Show Buzz

By NANCY HERMANN

Getting Creative During the Time of COVID

newshowerdeal.com/tulsa | 844-908-3275

CALL TODAY

ENJOYING A
NEW SHOWER

IS EASIER THAN
YOU THINK

150 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

TSO: ONEOK Field won’t look and sound quite the same when Tulsa 
Symphony Orchestra relocates to the ballpark’s infield for its Sept. 5 and 
Oct. 18 concerts.

BRENNIN HUNT: The Broad-
way and television actor offers 
artistic counsel to performers 
seeking a career in theatre, Oct. 
24, hosted in a two-hour virtual 
masterclass by Theatre Tulsa. 

RACHEL BARTON PINE: The 
world-renowned violinist will be 
featured in a virtual sold recital, 
hosted by Chamber Music Tulsa, 
Sept. 13.

BRITTNEY JOHNSON: The 
first person of color to play Glinda 
in “Wicked” on Broadway will 
provide training during a Theatre 
Tulsa virtual masterclass Oct. 10.

NEW SET: American Theatre 
Company won’t present its annual 
“A Christmas Carol” this Decem-
ber, but will use the time to create 
a new set for the beloved musical. 

SARAH COBURN: The soprano 
will perform in a baseball-themed 
version of Verdi’s “Rigoletto” for 
Tulsa Opera at ONEOK Field 
Oct. 9.

http://www.newshowerdeal.com/tulsa
http://www.cartridge-smart.com
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“Can’t tell the bad from the good,
I’m out in the woods.”
 – Leon Russell

According to legend, a combina-
tion of psychedellic mushrooms 
and a lightning storm 
on Grand Lake con-
vinced the late great 
Leon Russell that he 
had stumbled accross 
a significant place in 
space and time. 

As the master of 
space and time, Rus-
sell knew how to 
recognize such note-
worthy outcrops in 
the spatio-temporal 
continuum.

This particular 
space and time, Pap-
py Reeves’ Floating 
Motel and Fish-
ing Dock in 1972, 
marked the begin-
ning of what is now 
widely known as 
Leon Russell’s Cove 
on Grand Lake.

Russell’s career 
was soaring in 1972. 
After several years of 
establishing himself as one of the 

elite studio musicians while work-
ing in Los Angeles’ famed Wreck-
ing Crew, the Tulsa Sound icon was 
fresh off the hugely successful Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen tour with Joe 
Cocker,  and was making a name for 

himself as more 
than a session 
pro with the 
release of his 
fourth album, 
Carney, featur-
ing the hit sin-
gle Tightrope, 
which reached 
#11 on the Bill-
board charts. 

That success 
gave Russell 
the opportuni-
ty to return to 
northeast Okla-
homa, where 
he eventually 
found himself 
on Grand Lake 
in a lightning 
storm, which 
brings us back 
to Paradise. 

After purchas-
ing the proper-
ty, Russell, to 

the surprise of nobody, immediate-

ly constructed a recording studio on 
the seven and a half acres of seclud-
ed waterfront property, and gave it 
a name worthy of its surroundings: 
Paradise Studio.

From 1973-78, Paradise Studio 
hosted recording sessions for some 
big names in the music industry, 
like Bob Seger and Freddie King, 
in addition to Russell.

In addition to the studio, Russell 
built apartments on the property 
so artists could come to record and 
stay for a few days, creating a musi-
cians’ retreat out in the woods.

In 1979, Russell returned to Los 
Angeles and would later sell the 
Grand Lake property, ending an era 
that had seen Pappy Reeve’s Float-
ing Motel and Fishing Dock trans-
form into what became known af-
fectionately as, “the hippie place.”

Tulsan Rick Husky has owned the 
property for the last 30 years, going 
to great lengths to restore and main-
tain this gem of Rock & Roll his-
tory. That effort has led to the first 
album being recorded at Paradise 
Studio since 1978. 

Return to Paradise dropped on 
Aug. 28 and is available at horton-
records.org. The collaboration fea-
tures 17 tracks written by Oklaho-
ma songwriters and performed by 20 Tulsa-area musicians, including 

one of the last bands to record at 
Paradise in 1978, The Gap Band. 
The R&B Funk ensemble named 
after three streets in the Greenwood 
district (Greenwood, Archer and 
Pine), bridges the generation gap 
(pun intended) with the track “I 
Yike It,” by Charlie Redd and Bri-
ana Wright, which is absolutely on 
fire!

The album runs the gamut, from 
more obscure songs associated 
with the Tulsa Sound like the Gap 
Band’s contribution, to the more 
widely known hits like JJ Cale’s 
Ride Me High, performed by Paul 
Benjaman and Hoyt Axton’s Jeal-
ous Guy by John Fullbright.

Also featuring Branjae, Dustin 
Pittsley, Sarah Frick, Jesse Aycock, 
Jacob Tovar and more names than 
I have room to list, this might be 
the best collection of Tulsa talent 
to date, with all due respect to the 
New Tulsa Sound, Vols. 1 & 2 (also 
available at hortonrecords.org). 

But there’s more going on here 
than just talented individuals play-
ing music. There is a connection to 
history and a vibe to Paradise Studio 
that resonates with today’s artists. 

“Walking into the studio for the 
first time was like walking into a 
time capsule,” said Jessee Aycock, 
who has two tracks on Return to 
Paradise. “The good energy that 
once filled the room was left float-
ing in the air. All that we had to 
do was breathe it in. Historically, 
players from this part of Oklahoma 

seem to have a different approach 
to music, the same way that Muscle 
Shoals, Memphis Chicago, Detroit, 
Austin and Nashville are known for 
having a sound. I think Leon and J.J 
tapped into a unique pulse in this 
area and I would like to think that 
it’s still vibrating today.”

The entire two-LP album was re-
corded over the course of four days 
– mostly live, with very few over-
dubs, and produced by Jason Wein-
heimer & Them Tulsa Boys. 

“This is a project that we’ve all 
wanted to do for more than a de-
cade,” said Executive Producer 
Brian Horton. “We think we’ve 
captured some of the spirit and 
energy that happens around town 
when you go to a live show. These 
musicians love our regional histo-
ry so much. This is a document of 
them paying tribute. We want peo-
ple to check out today’s musicians, 
but we also want them to appreciate 
the Oklahoma musicians that have 
made it possible to have a relevant 
music scene today.”

Well said, Brian. That could be 
the mission statement of Searching 
for the Sound as well.

I give this album my highest rat-
ing and encourage every one of you 
to buy it immediately. If I sound 
overly enthusiastic, it’s because 
2020 has left me starved for good 
news and things to look forward to.  
This album satisfies my hunger for 
both, and allows me, from the com-
fort of my COVID-safe home, to 
keep searching, keep listening. 
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Searching for
The Sound

By BRYAN CANTRELL

Same Space, Another Time: Tulsa Artists Go
Back to Paradise, Pay Tribute to Okie Music

    (Continued from page 6)
Chamber Music Tulsa will fea-

ture a virtual solo recital with re-
nowned violinist Rachel Barton 
Pine on Sept. 13. This ticketed 
event costs $20 per household 
and will be offered free to current 
CMT subscribers. Unrenewed 
subscribers can enjoy the music 
with a discounted $10/per house-
hold ticket. The program is titled 
“American Traditions.” Check 
out chambermusictulsa.org for 
tickets and additional info.

It won’t feel like Christmas this 
year without American Theatre 
Company’s “A Christmas Car-
ol.” The company has cancelled 
performances at the Tulsa Per-
forming Arts Center until Spring 
2021. However, there will be 
pop-up performances of the 
show by “A Christmas Carol” 
cast members at various outdoor 
venues. The holiday favorite will 
return in 2021 with a new set!

I’ve spent much of the COVID 
lockdown months binging on TV 
and doing puzzles. But there’s 
a limit! Do you know that the 
brains of scientists who live in 
Antarctica were shown to have 
shrunk due to a dearth of variety 
in their surroundings? You can 
only look at the same scenery for 
so long. As ardent world travel-

ers, my husband and I have visit-
ed all seven continents, but never 
before set foot in Gilcrease Mu-
seum’s backyard. I have looked 
out on the Osage Hills from 
Gilcrease’s Vista Room, but not 
imagined the paths, pond and 
picnic spot that are easily acces-
sible from the Museum’s parking 
lot. If you go, take a lunch or just 
a blanket and a book. Four deer 
were rollicking in a field there 
during the late afternoon of our 
visit. 

You may have spent time at 
The Gathering Place, which it-
self is impressively landscaped, 
but have you been to Tulsa Bo-
tanic Garden? There was hardly 
a soul at the Garden when we 
toured, so social distancing was 
not an issue. To ensure that, book 
ahead on the Garden’s website. 
We took a leisurely walk around 
the lake, stopped to watch butter-
flies and admired the immense 
variety of plants. 

For a full day away, consider a 
trip to Pawhuska. Its downtown 
is quaint and interesting, partic-
ularly if you have read David 
Grann’s “Killers of the Flower 
Moon.” His tale of the “Reign of 
Terror,” targeting the Osage peo-
ple, is soon to be a major motion 
picture. One side trip to consider 

if you are up Pawhuska way is 
the Gray Horse Cemetery near 
Fairfax, where many of the vic-
tims from the “Reign of Terror” 
(1921-25) are buried. I thought it 
was fascinating.

Not far from where “Pioneer 
Woman” Rhea Drummond has 
built her tourist-drawing Mer-
cantile Restaurant, you will find a 
well-marked entrance to the Tall 
Grass Prairie. I won’t guarantee 
that you will see bison close up 
and personal. The herd we spot-
ted were grazing on a distant hill. 
We brought a lunch and enjoyed 
peace and quiet in the picnic area 
near the visitor’s center. 

Day trips we are planning in-
clude excursions to Guthrie, Bar-
tlesville and Okmulgee to look 
at architecture. Did you know 
that Okmulgee has awesome Art 
Deco to explore? Crystal Bridg-
es in Arkansas is an easy up and 
back, and there’s still more in 
Tulsa to consider. We haven’t 
been to the Oxley Nature Center 
in years. 

Stay tuned for updates on 
re-openings and show plans. Pro-
ductions won’t be the same for a 
time, but we can support present-
ers and venues by being open to 
alternatives and following guide-
lines that keep everyone safe. 

The Great Outdoors Take Center Stage

OKLAHOMA SONGS: The newly released album, Back to Paradise, 
features 17 tracks written by Oklahoma songwriters and performed by 
local musicians. It’s available on vinyl, compact disc and digital down-
load at hortonrecords.org.

https://www.facebook.com/thelanetulsa/
https://www.merlenorman.com/homepage
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By Pat Basu, MD
President, Cancer Treatment 
Centers of America

COVID-19’s impact goes far be-
yond the illness itself. Our lives 
have changed drastically in an ef-
fort to get the virus under control 
and ultimately “flatten the curve”. 
However, there is yet another 
curve that needs our urgent atten-
tion - a ticking time bomb that is 
currently flying under the radar: 
the cancer “Shadow Curve.”

The pandemic has caused far too 

many people to skip treatments 
and miss routine cancer screen-
ings. And while delaying scans or 
treatments may have felt like the 
most prudent action three months 
ago, evidence predicts that a few 
years from now, we may look back 
and wish we had taken a different 
approach. 

The National Cancer Institute 
states that annual cancer screening 
is one of the most effective ways 
to detect and beat this dreaded 
disease and “when abnormal tis-
sue or cancer is found early, it may 
be easier to treat or cure.” If our 
society continues to delay cancer 
screenings and treatments, the re-
sult will be disastrous for both the 
individual patients and the health 
system as a whole. 

In fact, an April IQVIA Institute 
for Human Data Science report 
estimated that the delay in 22 mil-
lion cancer screening tests will 
result in increased risk of delayed 
or missed diagnoses for 80,000 
patients. More recently, Antho-
ny S. Fauci, MD, director of the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, reported that 
COVID-19-related reductions in 
cancer screening and treatment 
over the next decade could po-

tentially result in 10,000 excess 
deaths from breast and colorectal 
cancer alone.  

To put it another way, since 
March, the U.S. has witnessed a 37 
percent drop in cancer care diag-
nosis compared to this same time 
period last year, and massive drops 
in cancer screening including 
mammography (down 87 percent 
), colonoscopy (down 90 percent ) 
and Pap Smear (down 83 percent). 
As COVID-19 hot spots continue 
to rise across the country and the 
fear of second waves emerges, the 
problem is only exacerbated with 
COVID-19 cases monopolizing 
hospital resources and patients 
continuing to delay necessary 
screenings and treatments. Now is 
the time to course correct. 

A Three-Part Solution to Bend-
ing the Cancer Shadow Curve

There are three key actions we 
must do, and encourage our loved 
ones to do, to regain control of 
cancer care in our own communi-
ties and ultimately bend the Shad-
ow Curve:
• Schedule your treatment or 

screening immediately. Most 
health care facilities have rigor-
ous protocols in place to mini-

mize COVID-19 exposure. The 
best way to eliminate cancer’s 
exposure is to detect and treat it 
as soon as possible, especially 
if there is a family history or if 
you have recently turned 50. 

• If the first treatment center you 
call says no, don’t give up. With 
current spikes of COVID-19, 
some facilities are overwhelmed 
with cases. However, there are 
other facilities, such as spe-
cialty cancer centers, that can 
see patients within a normal 
timeframe. Make that second or 
third phone call to schedule the 
screening or treatment you need.

 • Know your insurance benefits. 
In some cases, treatment centers 
may not be available in your 
network and this could qualify 
you to go “out of network” due 
to a network deficiency within 
your insurance plan. That 
means another center could 
be recognized as temporarily 
in-network, allowing you to get 
the care you need. Check with 
your insurance provider to see 
if this is the case. Many pro-
viders – including our cancer 
centers – will help patients nav-
igate insurance complexities. 

Together, we can stop the can-
cer Shadow Curve and save 
lives. By taking immediate, pro-
active steps in disease detection 
and treatment, we can reduce 
the possibility that illness and 
deaths from undiagnosed con-
ditions such as cancer become 
more pervasive than those from 
COVID-19 itself. 

Pat A. Basu, MD, is president 
and CEO of Cancer Treatment 
Centers of America Global Inc. 
Previously, Basu served as a White 
House fellow and senior adviser 
and played a key role in helping 
execute portions of then-President 
Barack Obama’s economic and 
health agenda.
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Cancer During COVID-19: The Ticking Time Bomb

Covenant Living at Inverness ‘A Dream Come True’
Editor’s note: Greater Tulsa 

is fortunate to have a number of 
outstanding facilities for retirees 
and people in need of physical as-
sistance. Additional facilities will 
be highlighted in future issues.

Clyde McMasters, one of the 
community founders, wrote 

in his book, A Dream Come True: 
A History of Inverness Village, 
“The one intangible factor which 
causes Covenant Living at Inver-
ness to stand out over all in its 
peer group is the friendliness that 
permeates the total environment.”

Covenant Living at Inverness, 
located at 3800 W. 71st St. in 
Tulsa, offers an engaging main-
tenance-free lifestyle situated on 
192 acres of rolling hills in the 
Tulsa Hills district. This commu-
nity was founded 20 years ago 
when a group of dedicated church 
members from the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Tulsa recognized a 
need for a senior living commu-
nity in the area. They wanted an 
offering that would offer older 
adults all levels of living—from 
independent living, along with 
assisted living, skilled nursing 
and memory care, if ever need-
ed. Their hard work and determi-
nation paid off, and in 2003, the 
community, originally named In-
verness Village, became a reality 
when it opened its doors to its first 
residents.

Another differentiator for the 
new senior living community in-
cluded the safety net of a Benev-
olent Care Program. Through this 
program, residents, would be as-
sured they could continue to live 
in the community for their life if, 
through no fault of their own, they 
exhausted their financial resourc-

es. Inverness became the first true 
CCRC in Tulsa and to this day 
has maintained its unparalleled 
services to the Tulsa community.

In addition to residences, there 
is a fully equipped fitness center 
with a variety of workout equip-
ment and a large indoor swim-
ming pool. It has three full-time 
fitness instructors with multiple 
certifications and the expertise to 
provide healthy aging opportuni-
ties.  Also, a mile-long Life Trail 
with 10 wheelchair accessible 
exercise station loops through-
out the campus. Residents can 
take advantage of a community 
garden and a dog park –both con-
veniently situated within walking 
distance. Inverness also offers an 
array of amenities, including a li-
brary, beauty salon, business cen-
ter, pub and a branch bank with 
an ATM machine. Plus, dining 
services are  provided in several 
venues and the bistro, which is a 
favorite gathering spot for break-
fast, lunch and dinner.

There are various recreational 
and social activities for residents. 
Founders Hall provides room for 
meetings, concerts, movies and 
other entertainment as well as for 
worship and memorial services. 
An inter-denominational chapel 
and a full-time chaplain welcome 
residents of all faiths and denom-
inations.

Healthcare services are a great 
fit for residents who are living 
with challenges in managing 
daily activities, and who require 
special assistance on a routine 
basis. Also, residents who require 
a higher level of assistance and 
full-time nursing care are accom-
modated. Finally, the staff can as-
sist residents who may need some 

help with daily activities, but who 
also wish to preserve their inde-
pendence as much as possible. 
There is a team of fully licensed 
physical therapists, occupational 
therapists and speech-language 
pathologists who work to restore 
and maintain each person’s inde-
pendence.

Betty Lee Hill, who with her 
husband Dr. Bob Hill, moved 
to Inverness in 2019 explained, 
“There was just something about 
what I saw that touched me and 
I just felt at home here and that 
this is where I want to be. The 

grounds are gorgeous. The people 
are amazing and friendly.”

John Cockrum, retired princi-
pal and assistant superintendent 
of Sapulpa Public Schools and a 
decorated World War II veteran 
said, “We just feel safe here. It’s 
not retirement, it is living!”

To quote Bob Bristow, former 
program manager at N.A.S.A., 
“The staff is fantastic. I think that 
they choose them on their person-
ality and then they train them in 
what they need to do!”

In November of 2019, Inverness 
Village became part of Covenant 

Living Communities and Ser-
vices.  Covenant Living is the 
fifth largest nonprofit senior ser-
vice provider in America. It has 
17 communities in nine states 
across the country and was found-
ed nearly 135 years ago.  Now 
named Covenant Living at Inver-
ness, this senior living communi-
ty in Tulsa has been recognized 
and awarded with many honors 
over its 17 years.  

For more information about 
Covenant Living at Inverness, 
call (877) 216-8068 or visit 
CovLivingInverness.org.

Courtesy photo

HAPPY RESIDENTS:  Enjoying the lifestyle at Inverness Village are residents, from left, John Cockrum, 
Betty Lee Hill and Bob Bristow.

http://millerhospicetulsa.com
http://dental50plus.com/gtrtulsa
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White House Coronavirus 
Task Force Coordinator
Meets with State Leaders

Gov. Kevin Stitt 
along with state 
and local leaders 
met with White 
House Corona-
virus Task Force 
Coordinator Dr. 
Deborah Birx 
Aug. 16 for a 
roundtable dis-
cussion at Okla-
homa State Uni-
versity Center 
for Health Sci-
ences.

The conver-
sation centered 
around Oklaho-
ma’s COVID-19 
response, testing 
strategies re-
garding college 
and K-12 school 
settings, and 
data trends from 
other states.

Dr. Birx dis-
cussed the need for mitigation actions 
specifically tailored to conditions in local 
communities and praised Oklahoma’s push 
to use saliva testing. 

“She was very complimentary of our 
testing plan and what we’re doing with our 
universities,” said Stitt. “I had Secretary of 
Science and Innovation Elizabeth Pollard 
discussing our strategy, and Dr. Birx said 
she’s going to take that back with her and 
share some of it with the other states she 
is visiting.”

Oklahoma’s seven-day average of new 
positive cases has declined 38 percent 
since its highest level a few weeks ago. Dr. 
Birx told Gov. Stitt that while trends were 
moving in the right direction, it is import-
ant to remain vigilant and continue to have 
a plan if things change.

“There are a lot of levers we can pull, 
but at this point we are in really good 
shape,” continued Stitt. “We have to be 
very cautious as kids are going back to 
school. That’s why Oklahomans need 

to continue to social distance, and wear 
masks when they cannot maintain their 
distance so we can keep up this positive 
trend that we’re on right now.”  

Meeting attendees included U.S. Rep. 
Kevin Hern (OK-1); Interim Commission-
er of Health Lance Frye, MD;  Secretary 
of Health and Mental Health Kevin Cor-
bett; Secretary of Science and Innovation 
Elizabeth Pollard; Secretary of Agency 
Accountability and State COO John Budd; 
Dr. Kayse Shrum, OSU Center for Health 
Sciences President; Dr. Mousumi Som, 
OSU Center for Health Sciences Chief of 
Staff;  

G.T. Bynum, Mayor of Tulsa; Joy Hof-
meister, Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion; Dr. Mike Woods, Hennessey Public 
Schools Superintendent; Senate Pro Tem 
Greg Treat,  R-Oklahoma City; Rep. Mar-
cus McIntyre, R-Duncan; Bond Payne, 
Chief of Staff to Gov. Stitt; and Brian 
Bingman, Chief Policy Advisor to Gov. 
Stitt.

Courtesy photo

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION:  Oklahoma Governor Kevin Stitt 
looks on as White House Coronavirus Task Force Coordinator Dr. Deb-
orah Birx leads a roundtable discussion August 16 at the OSU Center 
for Health Sciences in Tulsa. 

http://www.aspenhealthrehab.com
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The Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Commemoration Society award-
ed $11,000 in scholarships to six 
Tulsa-area students enrolled in 
post-secondary educational insti-
tutions for the 2020-21 academic 
year. 

“This year’s applicants were ex-
traordinary, and we received the 
highest number of applications 
ever in our organization’s histo-
ry,” said Society President Pleas 
Thompson. “We are extremely 
proud of the six young people 
who have been singled out for 
recognition with a scholarship 
this year. All have big dreams 
for the future, and showed great 
maturity in interpreting the rel-

evance of Dr. King’s legacy for 
today.”  

Six scholarships were awarded 
as follows: 

$3,500 – Servant Lead-
er:  Jeremiah Ivey, a graduate 
of Union High School, attending 
the University of Missouri – St. 
Louis and majoring in finance. 
He has attended every MLK Pa-
rade in Tulsa since he was five 
years old.

$2,500 – Change Maker:  Ani-
ka Jallipalli, Union High School 
graduate, attending the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma, majoring in Bi-
ology/Biochemistry. Her ultimate 
goal is to enter the medical field.

$1,500 – Mountain of 
Hope:  Kaela Cherie Verner, 
Cascia Hall Preparatory School, 
attending Stanford University, 
Pre-Medicine with Biochemistry 
major/Marine Biology minor.

$1,500 – Drum Major of Jus-
tice:  Jennifer Fiero, Union 
High School, attending The Uni-
versity of Tulsa, Pre-Medicine/
Biology.

$1,000 – Beloved Community 
(TIE – two scholarships award-
ed):  Niara Kwanza, Owasso 
High School, attending Berklee 
College of Music (Boston), ma-
joring in Professional Music; 
and Aja Jackson, Broken Arrow 
High School, attending Tennessee 
State University, Biology.

 
Applicants were evaluated and 

selected by an independent panel 
based on the following criteria: 

• Academic Achievement: based 
on the student’s official transcript 
and grade point average;
• Leadership & Accomplish-

ments: participation in extra-
curricular activities, honors and 
awards;

• Work/Volunteer experience;
• Community Involvement; and
• Essay (350-750 words) related 

to the student’s perceptions of 
Dr. King’s legacy.

The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Commemoration Society, Inc. is a 

Tulsa based 501(c) (3) nonprofit 
organization focused on honoring 
and preserving the works and ide-
als that Dr. King practiced. The 
society has provided program-
ming, leadership development, 
civic engagement and opportu-
nities for artistic expression in-
volving more than 20,000 boys 
and girls in Tulsa County and 

the surrounding area since it was 
founded in 1978. The Society has 
awarded $91,000 in scholarships 
over the past three decades to lo-
cal high school graduates aspiring 
to achieve Dr. King’s dream.

For more information, vis-
it www.mlktulsa.com, call 918-
492-9495 or email at mlktulsa@
gmail.com. 
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EDUCATION

Call now to receive your FREE 
Author’s Guide
866-269-1033

or  www.dorranceinfo.com/tulsa

 

Become a Published Author 
with Dorrance.  

We want to read your book!

 

 

Complete Book  
Publishing Services

FIVE EASY STEPS TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made up of  
writers, just like you. We are 

dedicated to making publishing 
dreams come true. Trusted by  
authors for nearly 100 years,  

Dorrance has made countless  
authors’ dreams come true.

MLK, Jr. Commemoration Society Awards Scholarships

AJA JACKSON ANIKA JALLIPALLI JENNIFER FIERO JEREMIAH IVEY

NIARA KWANZA KAELA VERNER

New Construction Begins for OSU’s
Center for Health Sciences in Tulsa

Dewberry, a privately held pro-
fessional services firm, announced 
that the new North Academic Build-
ing at Oklahoma State University’s 
(OSU) Center for Health Sciences 
campus is now under construction 
and is expected to open in Fall 2022.

Dewberry completed initial pro-
gramming and conceptual design 
for the new North Academic Build-
ing and the Office of the Chief Med-
ical Examiner (ME) in 2018. By 
relocating and upgrading services 
from multiple buildings currently 
in the center of campus, this new 
building is the first phase of a master 
plan focused on health and advance-
ment in research and education. 
Once complete, the ME office will 
be one of just a few nationally that 
is directly and physically connected 
with an academic health center.

The design of the ME autopsy lab-
oratory is unique to Oklahoma, and 
has raised the bar internationally 
for safety, workflow efficiency, and 
evidence preservation. When com-
pleted, this office will be among the 
most technologically advanced in 
the world specific to advanced post-
mortem diagnostic imaging. This 
new building will also house the 

Center for Rural Health, Center for 
Health Systems Innovation and ded-
icated anatomy and neuro-anatomy 
laboratories. Additional amenities 
will include classroom, conference, 
study, and administration areas. The 
firm’s designs incorporate a similar 
material palette in the interior and 
exterior as the A.R. and Marylouise 
Tandy Medical Academic Building, 
completed in 2017, and expand the 
aesthetic connecting the new and 

older parts of the campus.
“As OSU continues to provide 

top-tier education and training for 
students across a variety of subjects, 
the Center for Health Sciences has 
an opportunity to set the university 
apart as a nationally ranked health 
care training institution,” says Dew-
berry Principal and Project Manager 
Bruce Henley, AIA.

The campus is located in south-
west Tulsa at West 17th Street and 
Southwest Blvd.

About Dewberry
Dewberry is a leading, market-fac-

ing firm with a proven history of 
providing professional services to 
a wide variety of public- and pri-
vate-sector clients.  Established in 
1956, Dewberry is headquartered 
in Fairfax, Virginia, with more than 
50 locations and 2,000+ profession-
als nationwide. To learn more, vis-
it www.dewberry.com.

Courtesy

EDUCATIONAL ADDITION:  The North Academic Building and 
Office of Chief Medical Examiner is underway on the OSU Center for 
Health Sciences campus in southwest Tulsa. 

http://www.dorranceinfo.com/tulsa
http://www.cjschooluniforms.com


“What do you want to do when 
you grow up?” It is a question 
many of us struggle with. Some 
people know what they want to do 
at a young age, yet others find it 
more difficult to 
discover a passion 
that leads to a re-
warding career. 
Tulsa Tech is here 
to help students 
figure out that 
next step. 

For Tulsa fire-
fighter and Tulsa 
Tech graduate 
Colin Ward, that 
question had a 
logical answer.

“For me, it’s 
just what I have 
always known. I 
grew up around 
firefighters all my 
life,” Ward said. 
“My great-grand-
pa, grandpa and 
dad were all fire-
fighters. I went 
to stations all the 
time when I was a 
kid.”

The soft-spoken Ward is a 
fourth-generation Tulsa firefighter 
and hopes when his career is over 
he can say his family served the 
city for more than 100 years. His 
humble nature and self-awareness 
speaks volumes, as a high school 
senior, he enrolled at Tulsa Tech 
in the Emergency Medical Techni-
cian (EMT) program.

“I lucked out in that Tulsa Tech 
came by my high school junior 
year,” Ward said. “The advisor 
told me about the programs I could 
do and my dad worked there part-

time so he explained it more to 
me.”  

More than luck, Tulsa Tech 
spends hours telling thousands 
of students at our partner schools 

about all of the 
programs avail-
able. The goal is 
simple, help stu-
dents realize their 
passion and cre-
ate a competitive 
advantage. An 
advantage Ward 
capitalized on by 
talking to his in-
structors, and he 
remembers one 
call that made 
him realize being 
a first responder 
was for him.

“I was doing a 
ride-along in Bro-
ken Arrow and 
a woman was in 
a car accident,” 
Ward remem-
bered. “She was 
scared but seeing 
how the medic 
was able to calm 

her down and get her to relax made 
a difference. Knowing that I could 
do that for someone in the future 
was a big deal for me.”

It is that passion for helping oth-
ers that is the hallmark of first re-
sponders. Ward, who is a licensed 
Paramedic, earned his credentials 
after completing his training at 
Tulsa Tech. He says it is how Tulsa 
Tech instructors teach that worked 
for him.

“Getting a mixture of reading and 
then doing hands-on work helped 
me comprehend a lot of what I was 

reading,” Ward said with a smile. 
“I learn a lot by reading and I read 
the textbook a lot, but I have never 
been a lecture person.”

While many are eager to get out 
of the classroom, Ward is already 
back, this time helping to train the 
next generation. Ward serves as an 
adjunct-instructor, leading CPR 
and heart saver training across 
the District. He also is back in the 
EMT classroom at Tulsa Tech’s 
Peoria campus. The state-of-the-
art lab features simulators, a real 
ambulance and a control center al-
lowing instructors to simulate any 
type of incident. 

“I haven’t been really doing this 

long enough to say I have a bunch 
of experience,” Ward said with 
shyness. “But it feels fantastic to 
pass that experience onto some-
body else. My story could make 
them fall in love with this career 
or could make them an even better 
provider.”

Ward now hopes more people 
will follow his path and use their 
senior year of high school to get 
EMT training. The Tulsa Fire De-
partment requires all firefighter 
cadets to have their EMT license 
and Ward says there is no better 
way to get that training that at 
Tulsa Tech.

“As soon as I left high school, 

I found a good job making really 
good money for someone my age 
because I got that EMT training,” 
Ward said. “The fact that it was 
free and I didn’t have to worry 
about making a payment on the 
class, I could focus more time 
on my studies and being the best 
EMT I could be. I would recom-
mend letting more kids know.”

If you are currently looking for 
exciting classes for high school 
and adult students, quality corpo-
rate training, or a challenging new 
career, Tulsa Tech invites you to 
visit today. For more information, 
please call 918-828-5000 or visit 
us online at tulsatech.edu.
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News From
Tulsa Tech

By DR. STEVE TIGER
Superintendent

T R A I N  F O R  A  C A R E E R  
I N  H E A L T H C A R E

Broken Arrow Campus 
4000 W. Florence St.

Lemley Memorial Campus 
3420 S. Memorial Dr.

Owasso Campus 
10800 N. 140 E. Ave.

Peoria Campus 
3850 N. Peoria Ave.

Riverside Campus 
801 E. 91st St.

Sand Springs Campus 
924 E. Charles Page Blvd.

(918) 828-5000
info@tulsatech.edu

Prepare for your future and learn the skills to achieve your goals. Apply online  

at tulsatech.edu/apply or for more information, call (918) 828-5000.

» Over 90 Career Majors     » State-of-the-Art Classes & Labs      
» No Tuition for H.S. Students     » Affordable Tuition for Adults

AT TULSA TECH,  WE 
HELP STUDENTS GET  

ON THE PATH TO A 
SUCCESSFUL CAREER

University of Tulsa
National Presidential
Search is Underway

The University of Tulsa Board of Trust-
ees recently announced the start of a na-
tional search for the 21st president of the 
institution.

“The University of Tulsa is the high-
est-ranked university in Oklahoma and a 
transformative force for our students, the 
community, the culture and the economy 
of the City of Tulsa and for the region 
more broadly,” said Board Chair Dana 
Weber. “The world of higher education is 
changing rapidly, and TU must be agile 
and adapt as well. Launching a national 
search for our next president is an import-
ant part of this process to ensure our con-
tinued success.”

The board has formed a Presidential 
Search Committee with Trustee Marcia 
MacLeod serving as chair and Trustee 
Scott Dickman as vice chair. As the elect-
ed president of the Faculty Senate, Jenni-
fer Airey has been asked to represent fac-
ulty perspectives on the committee. The 
rest of the search committee will include 
other trustees and yet-to-be-finalized stu-
dent and staff representatives.

“Selecting a new president is a signifi-
cant step in the history of an institution,” 
MacLeod said. “It is important for this 
process to include a variety of perspec-
tives and broader understanding of the 
concerns of our students, faculty and staff. 
All search committee members will play 
an important role in helping the commit-
tee identify the qualities, skills, attributes 
and experiences desired in a candidate.”

The first order of business for the com-
mittee is the selection of an executive 

search firm to guide the national search. 
“We believe it is important to leverage the 
expertise of a firm experienced in recruit-
ing exceptional and diverse leaders for 
universities and other organizations that 
advance the public good,” MacLeod said. 
The firm will help the committee define 
the steps and timeline for the search pro-
cess.

Interim President Janet Levit will con-
tinue to lead the crucial efforts of the ad-
ministration as this search process is un-
derway. “I personally believe it important 
for the ongoing vitality and excellence of 
this institution that a national search is 
conducted to identify the next president. 
I fully support this decision,” said Lev-
it. “Just as I have every day since I was 
unexpectedly named interim president, I 
will continue to focus on the success of 
our students, the quality of our academ-
ics and putting TU back on a sustainable 
financial path.”

“TU is now on a sounder path, despite 
the additional headwinds created by the 
coronavirus pandemic, in large part due 
to the hard work and dedication of Inter-
im President Levit and her team,” Weber 
said.  “I want to extend my gratitude for 
Interim President Levit’s work and her 
continued focus on moving the university 
forward this summer and fall to balance 
the budget. There is still a lot of hard 
work to be done, however. These efforts 
need to continue unabated, and our strat-
egy needs to continue to adapt and evolve 
as we meet the changing demands and ex-
pectations in higher education.”

Tulsa Tech Helps Graduate Continue a Family Legacy

Photo Credit: Vanessa Aziere/ Tulsa Tech

FOURTH GENERATION FIREFIGHTER:  Tulsa Tech graduate Colin Ward continues his family’s legacy 
of service as a member of the Tulsa Fire Department. Ward, a fourth-generation firefighter, took his first steps 
toward the academy in high school by attending Tulsa Tech’s Emergency Medical Technician program.

 

EMT Program Gave Firefighter a 
Headstart in High School 

http://tulsatech.edu
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Tulsa Transit Launces Pilot Shuttle Program 
To Bixby Outreach Center Through September

Tulsa Transit has launched a pi-
lot program for a “Tuesday shop-
ping” shuttle to the Bixby Out-
reach Center (BOC) that runs till 
Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
every Tuesday.

The BOC, located in the heart 
of downtown Bixby, has a wide 
variety of food, toiletries, clothes 
and more for families. 

The free shuttle is available for 
anyone in the community and 
will circulate on Tuesdays every 

20-30 minutes from the Walmart 
at 111th and Memorial to the 
BOC. Face masks and social dis-
tancing are required while riding 
and shopping. Limit 1-2 family 
members per trip.

“We are so excited for the part-
nership between the BOC and 
Tulsa Transit,” said Missy Brum-
ley, executive director of the 
BOC. “This shopper service will 
be a game changer in our com-
munity and give the people who 

live south of the river access to 
more shopping options to help 
stretch their money further.”

“Through this pilot program, 
we will gather data and contin-
ue to identify ways we can bet-
ter serve our riders and provide 
them the service they need,” said 
Ted Rieck, Tulsa Transit Gener-
al Manager. “We hope to further 
our partnership with the BOC 
and other organizations in our 
community with this type of ser-

vice.”
For more information about 

Tulsa Transit and its services, 
visit www.tulsatransit.org. 

The Bixby Outreach Center is 
an independent nonprofit 501c 
(3) with a mission to provide op-
portunities for those  served to 
engage in their progress towards 
stability and sustainability and 
to create a stronger community 
through building healthy com-
munity members.  

Courtesy photo

BOC SHUTTLE

Bixby’s Estates at the River Highlighted at
HBA’s Greater Tulsa 2020 Parade of Homes

The 2020 Greater Tulsa Parade 
of Homes, held in July, highlighted 
Bixby’s Estates at the River devel-
opment, which is located south of 
121st Street with entrances at Erie 
and Hudson Avenues.  Additional 
developments heighted were Vale 
at Redbud near Catoosa and Stone 
Canyon in Owasso.

During the Parade of Homes, 
over 100 new homes ranging in 
price from $150,000 to more than 
$1 million were open daily.  The 
annual event is presented by the 
Home Builders Association of 
Greater Tulsa and sponsored by 
Samsung & Pella of Oklahoma. 

More than 50 local building 
companies participated in the 
event, which gave buyers a show-
case of new homes and building 
trends.  

Buyers explored floor plans 
to view the latest innovations in 
everything from technology to 
energy efficiency and home dec-
orating ideas.  In addition, all fea-
tured builders were members of 

the Home Builders Association of 
Greater Tulsa, meaning they are 
experienced, insured, ethical pro-
fessionals.

Before the event, Cahn Wiggs, 
local builder and chairman of 
the 2020 Greater Tulsa Parade of 
Homes, said, “The 2020 Parade 
of Homes featured some of best 
builders in the state. Among the 
most exciting events of this year’s 

Parade were the Twilight Tours, 
featuring four outstanding neigh-
borhoods.  The parade is the only 
event that allows shoppers to ex-
plore and visualize all of the op-
tions in new home construction 
and speak directly with Tulsa’s 
best builders. Builder representa-
tives were on hand to answer ques-
tions at each entered home during 
event hours, offering a great way 

to find the builder, neighborhood 
and home that best suits your life-
style.” During the event, attendees 
enjoyed extended weekday hours 
at three of the featured subdivi-
sions with special activities such 
as giveaways, food and more. 

About Tulsa HBA
The Home Builders Association 

of Greater Tulsa is a not-for-prof-

it, professional trade organization 
that is an advocate for the resi-
dential housing and remodeling 
industry in communities in and 
around Tulsa.  The association is 
a corporate channel through which 
builders contribute time, money 
and services to local community 
service projects and education ini-
tiatives.   For more information, 
visit www.TulsaHBA.com.

POPULAR DEVELOPMENT:  The Estates at the River is located in 
Bixby on the south side of 121st just east of Yale. The proximity to south 
Tulsa’s shopping and night life is just minutes away.

POOLSIDE GATHERING PLACE:  This stately community features 
a community pool in phase 2. 
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http://okwu.edu
http://www.henrymigliore.com
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BIXBY SPORTS

Businesses & Services

Best Auto Repair Service

Best Bank

Best Credit Union

Best Drug Store

Best Dry Cleaning

Best Electronic Repair

Best Hair Salon

Best Heat & Air Service

Best Insurance Agent

Best Financial Advisor

Best Home Builder

Best Hotel

Best Kitchen Design

Best Lawn Service

Best Mortgage Company

Best Nail Salon

Best Pest Control

Best Pet Boarding

Best Photographer

Best Plumber

Best Home Cleaning

Best Retirement Community

Best Social Media Outlet

Best Tag Agency

Best Travel Agency

Best Wireless Phone Service

 Health and Wellness

 Best Chiropractor

Best Cosmetic Surgeon

Best Dentist

Best Eye Care

Best Heath/Fitness Location

Best Health Food Store

Best Orthodontist

Best Pediatrician

Best Physician

Best Veterinarian

 Schools

 Best Dance School

Best Preschool

 Entertainment

 Best Bar & Pub

Best Brewery

Best Casino

Best Concert Venue

Best Park

Best Local Band

Best Movie Theatre

Best Museum

 Dining

Best New Restaurant

Best Asian Restaurant

Best Place for Breakfast

Best Barbecue

Best Burger

Best Catering

Best Coffee Shop

Best Deli

Best Fine Dining

Best Ice Cream

Best Indian Resaurant

Best Italian Resaurant

Best Mediterranean Resaurant

Best Mexican Resaurant

Best Pizza

Best Seafood

Best Steakhouse

Best Sushi

 Shopping

 Best Antique Shop

Best Appliance Store

Best Art/Crafts/Hobby/Party

Best Carpet &Tile

Best Clothing Store-Women

Best Clothing Store-Men

Best Consignment Store

Best Hardwood Flooring

Best Flower Store

Best Formal Wear

Best Furniture Store

Best Gift Shop

Best Grocery Store

Best Jewelry Store

Best Liquor Store

Best Mattress Store

Best Paint Store

Best Shopping Center/Plaza

Best Skincare Store

Best Tire Store

The 2020 Best of Greater Tulsa Reader’s Picks gives readers of GTR Newspapers a chance to vote for 
their favorite places to shop, dine and find the best services throughout Greater Tulsa.

Please Fill in the blank space in each category to vote for your favorite in Greater Tulsa. Readers can mail 
picks to GTR Newspapers, P.O. Box 470645, Tulsa, OK 74147-0645, bring them to the office at 5401 S. Sher-
idan Rd, Suite 302 in Tulsa, or email them to best@gtrnews.com.

Votes must be received by Sept. 20, 2020.  Results will be printed in the October 2020 issues. One vote per 
reader, per category. Voters must fill in at least 20 choices.  Thank you for your participation.

Name:  _________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

2020 Readers’ Choice for ‘Best of Greater Tulsa’
Best of

Bixby Vies for Third Straight State Crown

By MIKE MOGUIN
GTR Sports Writer

Bixby is going after another state 
championship.

If it wins, it will be its third 
straight and sixth in seven seasons 
at the Class 6AII level.

The Spartans have established 
a dynasty and are accomplishing 
what Jenks and Union did at the 
Class 6A and 6AI levels for over 
two decades.

One key element will be the 
performance of quarterback Ma-
son Williams (5-10, 175, senior), 
who has thrown for 6,716 yards 
and 83 touchdowns according to 
MaxPreps. He is now in his third 
season as starter.

Williams was instrumental in 
Bixby’s 40-36 victory over Still-
water in the Class 6AII state 
championship game last year. He 
connected with Braylin Presley (5-
7, 170, junior), who also returns, 
on a 12-yard screen pass with 1:04 
left in the game.

“It was very meaningful to come 
back and win the game,” Williams 
said. “Especially when we were 
down 17-3, because we hadn’t 
been behind like that all season, so 
it was kind of a shock to us. But 

after we came back and we started 
to get a lot of momentum, we defi-
nitely changed.”

The key to overcoming all that 
shock, Williams said, was playing 
as a team. 

“We controlled what we did 
most, what we know, kind of our 
basic stuff. We had our heads back 
in the game,” he said.

VYPE Oklahoma lists Williams 
as one of its top 100 players in 
its 2020 Pigskin Preview. He is 
described as “.....a quarterback 
who knows how to win by using 
his football IQ to make the prop-
er reads and then deliver on target 
passes with precision, producing a 
75 percent completion rate….”  

That is something Williams said 
he can agree with. “I can also use 
my size to my advantage,” he add-
ed.

Williams also loves taking on 
the role of playing quarterback. 
“Controlling the football gives me 
an assignment and I like being out 
there with the guys. I don’t think 
you can beat Friday nights either.”

Drew Brees of the New Orleans 
Saints is his favorite quarterback. 

“He’s methodically sound, really 
smart and knows what he’s do-
ing,” Williams said. 

What has been the key to keep-
ing the dynasty going?

“We just stay consistent when we 
work in the offseason,” Williams 
said. “I think we work harder than 
most teams in the state and we do 
things with a different mentality.”

Of course, one thing that is dif-
ferent this year compared to other 
seasons is the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. But to Williams and his Spartan 
teammates, it hasn’t been too big 
of a deal.  

“It hasn’t been too much differ-
ent,” Williams said. “Just differ-
ent changes like taking tempera-
tures and having hand sanitizers 

before we go to practice and we 
have the face shields that col-
leges are wearing now. Other than 
thought, it’s not too much differ-
ent. Practices still go the way they 
usually do.”

They are required to wear their 
face shields when they’re in the 
weight room and anywhere else 
indoors. But not during practice.

Williams hopes to play football 
somewhere in college but is unde-
cided at this point. 

But in the meantime, he is look-
ing to lead Bixby to another state 
title.

“We have won the last five (ti-

tles) out of six, so we have that 
expectation,” Williams said. “We 
don’t change anything in how we 
perceive it, we just keep going out 
there thinking we’re going to win 
another one. That’s our goal for 
each season. That’s how we built 
our tradition, by winning state 
championships.”

Bixby opened the season at home 
against Union on Aug. 28. For the 
month of September, it remains 
home against Jenks on Sept. 4, 
then travels to Stillwater on Sept. 
18 after a week off. The District 
6AII-2 opener will be Sept. 25 at 
home against Bartlesville.

Spartan Dynasty 
Includes Six

Championships
In Seven Years

Courtesy of Bixby Athletic Department

TOP QUARTERBACK:  Mason Williams positions himself to throw a pass in a game for Bixby. He and the 
Spartans are gunning for another Class 6AII state championship.

https://gtrnews.com/2020-readers-choice-for-best-of-greater-tulsa/
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SPORTS
Tulsa Athletes Make Their Mark on History
By DOUG EATON
Contributing Writer

Editor’s note: This is the second 
article in a series about Tulsa’s 
rich history of athletes and sports 
personalities who have made sig-
nificant marks on their respective 
sports.  In the August issue of GTR 
the personalities profiled were 
Steve Bowling, Bobby Cox, Joe 
Dial and Charlie Dumas.

NFL All-Pro player
Chris Harris was a three-sport 

(football, basketball and track) 
standout for Bixby High School 
and went on to play football at the 
University of Kansas. Despite re-
cording an outstanding collegiate 
career, Harris went undrafted by 
any NFL team. He later signed as 
an undrafted free agent with the 
Denver Broncos for a paltry sign-
ing bonus of $2,000. Hard work, 
determination and talent paid off 
as Chris soon cracked the start-
ing Bronco defensive lineup as a 
cornerback. In his first nine NFL 
seasons, he was named to the Pro 
Bowl four times and First Team 
All-Pro once in addition to being 
a Super Bowl Champion. This 
off-season, he signed a two-year, 
$20 million contract with the San 
Diego Chargers.   

Olympic bronze medal winner
Earl Jones was born in Chicago, 

but is currently a Tulsa resident. 
He was a virtual unknown begin-
ning the 1984 Olympic year, but 
soon made his presence known 
by winning U.S. Olympic Trials 
in an American record of 1:43.74 
and then went on to win the bronze 
medal at the 1984 Los Angeles 

Olympic Games, less than a sec-
ond from claiming the gold despite 
starting from lane one. He ran for 
Eastern Michigan University, and 
later won the 1985 NCAA title in 
the 800, after placing second in 
1984. Sadly, a serious automobile 
accident resulted in the end of a 
short, but brilliant athletic career. 
He was in the world top 10 in the 
800 meters for three years from 
1984-86, ranking as high as num-
ber 3 in 1984.

Won two bowl games with two 
different teams - OU and Tulsa

Bobby Klinck is one of the most 
highly regarded high school foot-
ball players in Oklahoma history. 
Klinck was a three-year starter 

and three-year (1998-2000) State 
Champion for the dominant Jenks 
Trojans, a perennial power pro-
gram that claims a total of 16 foot-
ball state championships.

In Klinck’s senior season (2000) 
for the Trojans, he rushed for over 
2,500 yards and 33 touchdowns 
and recorded 73 tackles.

As the No. 14 ranked safety in 
the nation, Klinck was heavily re-
cruited by dozens of NCAA Divi-
sion I schools. He decided on the 
University of Oklahoma where 
he was part of the nation’s No.1 
ranked recruiting class in 2001. 
He spent a redshirt year and then 
saw limited action when he de-
cided to transfer to the University 
of Tulsa for more playing time. 

While at OU, Klinck was part of 
the Sooners’ 34-14 victory over 
Washington State for the 2003 
Rose Bowl championship. 

At Tulsa, Klinck helped the 
Golden Hurricane return to foot-
ball prominence and its first Con-
ference USA Championship since 
1985. His efforts helped the Gold-
en Hurricane to a 31-24 victory 
over Fresno State in the 2005 Lib-
erty Bowl. 

Thus, Klinck becomes one of 
only a handful of collegiate foot-
ball players in history to claim two 
bowl victories with two different 
programs.

Klinck is currently head foot-
ball coach at Charles Page High 
School in Sand Springs.

From Tulsa football team man-
ager to NFL kicker

Jason Staurovsky was born in 
Tulsa March 23, 1963 and was a 
kicker in the NFL for six seasons, 
1987-1992. 

He played in a total of 46 games 
for the St. Louis Cardinals, New 
England Patriots and New York 
Jets. He played college football at 
the University of Tulsa. 

Originally, the Golden Hur-
ricane football team manager, 
Staurovsky, who had kicked 
for Bishop Kelley High School, 
worked himself onto the Gold-
en Hurricane football team as a 
kicker and still holds the school 
record for most career field 
goals.

CHRIS HARRIS EARL JONES BOBBY KLINCK JASON STAUROVSKY

http://www.goldenhurricaneclub.com
http://www.cajuned.com
http://www.allstarsportscomplex.com
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Tulsa Oilers Look Forward to Upcoming Season

By GLENN HIBDON
GTR Sports Writer

 
 There will be hockey in Tulsa for 

Christmas. The ECHL (the Oilers 
hockey league) and Oilers coach 
Rob Murray are banking on it.

After a promising finish for the 
Oilers to the 2019-20 season was 
wiped out by Covid-19, Murray 
said his team will take up where it 
left off when the 20-21 campaign 
is scheduled to open on Dec. 4.

“We were definitely playing our 
best hockey of the season. We had 
found our rhythm,’’ said Murray. 
“I liked our team. We had consis-
tency.  Our team was as strong as 
it had been all season. I think we 
would have advanced (over Al-
len) in the playoffs.

“You never know what could 
have been. I was excited for sure. 
There will be a season coming.
up and we have to get ready. The 
time between now and Dec. 4 is 
like our normal time in the sum-
mer (between seasons). We’ve 
got our affiliations in place and 
we will be ready to go in Decem-
ber.’’

The Oilers are starting a three-
year affiliation with Anaheim of 
the NHL and San Diego of the 
AHL when the 69th season of pro 
hockey in Tulsa begins with the 
20-21 slate.

ECHL commissioner Ryan 
Crelin is optimistic all pieces will 
be in place to open a new 72-
game season.

“Our board of governors, along 
the Professional Hockey Play-
ers Association, have approved 

a start date and we are eager to 
return to hockey,’’ said Crelin. 
“We believe this (the starting 
date) is prudent for the safety of 
our players, employees and fans. 
The ECHL is focused on the 20-
21 season and optimistic about 
reopening our venues all across 
the country.’’ 

Murray said the delay in play 
for the Oilers hurt the franchise 
less financially than others. He 
said Tulsa lost just three home 
games after the ECHL suspended 
play while Toledo lost nine. There 
is a rumor that some already cash-
strapped teams will not return at 
all. Coronavirus simply exacer-
bated existing problems. 

“When the NBA shutdown and 
then the NHL, it was the right 
thing to do,’’ said Murray. “I 
don’t know how we would have 
kept going. Some leagues were 
wanting to play without fans, but 
our league wouldn’t have sur-
vived. The NHL can get by with 
sponsorships and TV revenue. We 
don’t have that. We could not put 
fans in the seats so there was no 
option but to shut down. 

“Starting in December this sea-
son won’t hurt hockey. If any-
thing it will make fans and play-
ers more excited. It’s a different 
world now and we’ve got to make 
the best of it,” he said.

The pandemic has had unfore-
seen problems for some players. 
Murray said there have been cas-
es where states closed ice rinks 
and players, just to get ice time, 
have actually moved to other 
states where rinks are open. The 

coach spent much of the summer 
on the ice with his son’s team in 
Virginia. Recruiting was done by 
phone and through players.

“We’ve signed a lot of guys we 
haven’t announced. We’ve almost 
got a full roster,’’ Murray said, 
adding that as of mid-August, 
seven or eight players from last 
season will be there when camp 
opens on Nov. 20. “The protocols 
are in place, so it’s just a matter 
of filling out the roster and get-
ting this team together. I’m very 
confident with the guys we’ve got 
coming back.’’

Anaheim and San Diego are ex-
pected to provide help and Mur-
ray is looking favorably at an-

nounced signees Devin Williams, 
Joey Colatarci and Dino Balsa-
mo. Williams, 24, will enter his 
fourth season in goal for the Oil-
ers with a 52-32-11 career record 
in 105 games, a 2.46 GAA and a 
.914 save percentage. Williams 
led the ECHL with a 2.12 GAA 
in the 2018-19 season. He played 
in two AHL games in 18-19 with 
San Antonio.

Colatarci and Balsamo are rook-
ie from Adrian College and both 
are Division. III All-Americas. A 
6-2, 170-pound defenseman, Co-
latarci had 15 goals and 45 assists 
in 106 games at Adrian. Balsamo, 
a forward, collected 46 goals and 
62 assists in 101 games.

Murray Is also high on 6-foot, 
205-pound defenseman Miles 
Liberati who played in 56 games 
for Tulsa last season, netting 11 
goals and 46 assists. Cory Ward 
is expected to show up on the Oil-
ers roster along with D-man No-
lan Gluchowski. Cord played 34 
games for Murray last year and 
managed seven goals and eight 
assists. In two seasons at Idaho, 
Gluchowski piled up 49 points in 
79 games. 

“As of right now, I know we’re 
playing and that’s good news,’’ 
said Murray.  “I’m sure there will 
be mandates on how this will 
work, but I don’t know of any 
players (who have Covid-19).’’

2020-21 Opener 
Scheduled Dec. 4

Photo by Teejay Crawford

READY TO PLAY:  The Tulsa Oilers are ready for action in the upcoming season.

http://www.oktagagent.com/barnes/
http://www.birdease.com/okdav
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Groundbreaking Held for Greenwood Rising
The 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre 

Centennial Commission held a 
groundbreaking ceremony Aug. 
21 for Greenwood Rising, a his-
tory center honoring the Green-
wood District before and after the 
Tulsa Race Massacre.  The facil-
ity will be built on land located 
at the southeast corner of Green-
wood Avenue and Archer Street. 

Greenwood Rising is anticipated 
to feature exhibits and interactive 
experiences tailored to a range of 
ages, learning styles and knowl-
edge levels. All components will 
be designed to tell the story of 
Tulsa’s Greenwood Historical 
District and the national context 
in which it “emerged, thrived and 
survived,’ according to the Cen-
tennial Commission.

This prime site is: (1) situated 
just north of the Frisco Tracks, 
an important symbolic mark-
er in the Greenwood District: 
(2) positioned so as to allow for 
walkability from a bustling point 
near “Deep Greenwood”; and (3) 
located at the single most iconic 
entrance into the Greenwood Dis-
trict. Construction of Greenwood 
Rising and 21 North Greenwood 
is expected to be completed in the 
late spring of 2021.

Among those attending the 
groundbreaking were Matt Pin-
nell, Oklahoma Lieutenant Gov-
ernor;  Kevin Mathews, Oklaho-
ma State Senator; G.T. Bynum, 
Tulsa mayor; Phil Armstrong, 
Tulsa Race Massacre Centenni-
al Commission project director;  
Peggy Simmons, Public Service 
Company of Oklahoma president; 
Maggie Hille Yar, Hille Founda-
tion;  Ray Hoyt, Tulsa Region-
al Tourism; descendant Tracy 
Gibbs; Tulsa singer Alisha Jones, 
and Whitney Stauffer, partner, 
Selser Schaefer Architects.

The project was enhanced by 
gifts from the Tulsa business com-
munity.  Public Service Company 
of Oklahoma (PSO) announced 
grants from the AEP Foundation 
totaling half a million dollars to 
help ensure world-class facilities 
and programming for the Green-
wood Rising project.  The AEP 
Foundation is the charitable arm 
of PSO’s parent company, Ameri-
can Electric Power (NYSE: AEP).

Speaking on behalf of the AEP 
Foundation, Simmons pointed to 
PSO’s longstanding involvement 
in Tulsa, and noted that cultur-
al vitality is essential to a strong 
community.  “Valuing diversity 
and promoting equity are part of 
our culture and central to our suc-
cess,” said Simmons. “Building a 
strong sense of community in our 
headquarters city is an extension 
of our core value – service.  We’re 
excited to be part of this historic 
project that reflects the priorities 

of PSO and the AEP Foundation.”    
Students in the Tulsa area will 

benefit from a $40,000 gift from 
the Arvest Foundation to the Tul-
sa Community Foundation for the 
1921 Tulsa Race Massacre Cen-
tennial Commission. The gift will 
support field trips to Greenwood 
Rising, the multimillion-dollar 
history center planned for the 
corner of Greenwood Avenue and 
Archer Street. The field trips also 
may include tours of other land-
marks and establishments.

 According to the Arvest Foun-
dation, “This $40,000 investment 
advances the educational mission 
of the Centennial Commission 
and is an example to other po-
tential funders seeking to make a 
significant difference at a critical 
time.

 “We are pleased to present this 
donation on behalf of the Arvest 
Foundation to support the efforts 
of the Centennial Commission to 

promote critical thinking from 
our students in terms of our lo-
cal history and how it relates to 
the challenges we all face to-
day,” said Kirk Hays, president of 

Arvest Bank in Tulsa. “We trust 
this donation demonstrates the 
foundation’s ongoing commit-
ment to education and to the chil-
dren in the region.”

 GTR Media Group photo

MOVING FORWARD:  Tulsa Mayor G.T. Bynum is joined by civic and 
business leaders at the groundbreaking for the Greenwood Rising project.

Courtesy photo

HISTORY CENTER HONORING GREENWOOD:  The Green-
wood Rising history center will be located at the southeast corner of 
Greenwood Avenue and Archer Street.

 GTR Media Group photo

OFFICIAL OVERVIEW:  Oklahoma Lt. Governor Matt Pinnell gives 
an overview of the Greenwood Rising project before the groundbreaking.

https://www.psoklahoma.com/
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In the decade of the 1920’s, Tul-
sa’s population more than dou-
bled, fueled by the booming oil in-
dustry. Housing 
needed for this 
growth surge 
resulted in the 
addition of a 
number of four 
to eight-unit 
small apart-
ment build-
ings located 
throughout the 
city. Those in 
the most desir-
able areas were 
built with qual-
ity materials. 
Others were 
very utilitari-
an, built on the 
cheap. Typical-
ly, these build-
ings were sym-
metrical with a 
center hall plan 
and an equal number of units on 
both sides. The apartment sizes 
varied; most were either one or 
two bedrooms with corner units 
being the largest. In an era before 
air conditioning, ground floor cov-
ered porches and upper level cov-
ered balconies were considered to 
be special features. One apartment 
building has special design appeal, 
Elizabeth Manor at 1820 S. Boul-
der Avenue. 

Elizabeth Manor nestles into 
a hillside with the result that its 
basement is below ground at the 
rear and partially above grade at 
the front. Six units on three levels 
overlooking what was originally 
a sloping lawn (now bisected by 
streets) to a large city park (Veter-
ans Park). 

Built in 1925 and designed by 
architect Arthur M. Atkinson, it 
received National Register of His-

toric Places designa-
tion in 2015. Design 
emphasis for Eliza-
beth Manor focuses 
on its front. Build of 
brick with limestone 
trim and accents, 
it has a late Gothic 
Revival look intend-
ed to simulate the 
collegiate Gothic 
style popular at the 
time. It would fit re-
spectfully into many 
Gothic styled uni-
versities around the 
country. By 1929, it 
was estimated there 
were 333 similar 
apartment buildings 
in the city.

A divided lite 
oak main entrance 
door is centered in 

a small projecting vestibule el-
ement. The doorway is a tudor 
arch. It and the surrounding vesti-
bule are faced with smooth faced 
limestone. The first floor is half a 
flight up from the vestibule; the 
basement is half a flight down to 
the basement. Above the doorway 
arch are intaglio letters spelling 
Elizabeth Manor. The single-story 
roof terminates with a crenulated 
parapet. 

The rest of the building is faced 
in dark red brick with horizontal 
limestone bands beginning with a 
distinctive limestone water table 
trim. Corners are emphasized with 
limestone quoins. Window sills at 
the front are limestone, but are re-
placed with brick at the rear. The 
main roof is flat with a very simple 

parapet. Above the main entrance 
the center element becomes lime-
stone with right and left matching 
parapet scrolls. 

But what really is distinctive 
about the front are the half octa-
gon room elements which project 
from the building on either side of 
the entry vestibule. These begin at 

grade and continue to the top of 
the building. They are highlighted 
with a series of tall casement steel 
windows four lights high with a 
two light transom fixed glass sec-
tion above each. Inset limestone 
blocks further accent the octagon 
corners. The remaining windows 
at the main building sides and rear 

are double hung, divided light. 
At the rear of the property, there 

is evidence that a tenant garage 
structure originally existed. Now 
only a single car garage is still 
standing, though it is in rough 
shape. However, the apartment 
building itself appears to be in 
good condition. 
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On Architecture

By ROGER COFFEY, AIA
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Development Proposed at 31st and Peoria in Tulsa

Planning Design Group of Tulsa 
has proposed “Brookside 31 Devel-
opment,” a seven-acre project at the 
southeast section of 31st Street and 
Peoria Avenue in Tulsa, which is 
immediately north of the Brookside 
section of the city and near to the 
Gathering Place to the west.  

The property is the former home 
of University of Tulsa basketball 
great and Tulsa business leader 
Robert Patterson.

According to official records, 
“Brookside 31 Development is 
seeking rezoning under the Master 
Plan Development (MPD) zoning 
designation in order to construct a 
variety of retail, restaurant, enter-
tainment, office, and housing typol-
ogies. 

The standards contained with-

in this MPD reflect urban lot and 
setbacks standards, propose more 
pedestrian friendly thoroughfare 

cross sections, and help to ensure 
higher density development is ap-
propriately scaled and located on 

the site in order to minimize im-
pacts on the surrounding existing 
residential areas.” 

The project will offer retail estab-
lishments, restaurants, entertain-
ment, and office and residential uses.

MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT RESIDENTIAL LIVING

Elizabeth Manor Listed on National Register

GTR Media group photo

1920s SPECIAL:  Elizabeth Manor was opened in the 1920s to help house Tulsa’s growing population, which 
was fueled by the booming oil economy of the time.

Site Is Former Home 
Of TU Legend
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THE ECONOMY
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Amazon Fulfillment Center Opens in Tulsa
Amazon’s new fulfillment cen-

ter in Tulsa is officially open for 
business along with two new de-
livery stations in Oklahoma City. 
Amazon welcomed new employ-
ees inside the 600,000-square-foot 
Tulsa fulfillment center at 4040 N. 
125th E Ave. for the first time in 
August to celebrate its Day One of 
operation.

The state-of-the-art fulfillment 
center will employ more than 
1,500 full-time associates who 
will work alongside innovative 
technology created by Amazon 
Robotics. Employees at the ful-
fillment center pick, pack and ship 
small items to customers such as 
books, household items and toys.

Amazon also announces two new 
delivery stations in Oklahoma City 
have officially opened for busi-
ness. Amazon welcomed new as-
sociates inside its 100,000-square-
foot building at 6101 S.W. 44th 
St., and its 300,000-square-foot 
building at 6801 S. Air Depot 
Blvd. in Oklahoma City for the 
first time recently to celebrate Day 
One of operations. 

Delivery stations power the last 
mile of Amazon’s order fulfill-
ment process. Packages are trans-
ported to delivery stations from 
Amazon fulfillment and sortation 
centers, and then loaded into ve-
hicles for delivery to customers. 
The delivery stations will create 
hundreds of permanent, full-time 
and part-time jobs, in addition to 
offering entrepreneurs the oppor-
tunity to build their own small 
businesses delivering Amazon 
packages, and independent con-
tractors the flexibility to be their 
own boss and create their own 
schedule delivering for Amazon 
Flex. 

To learn more, visit www.logis-
tics.amazon.com and https://flex.
amazon.com/.

Amazon also announced that, on 
top of the company’s $15 mini-
mum wage, the company offers 
full-time employees industry-lead-
ing benefits, which include com-
prehensive healthcare from day 
one, 401(k) with 50 percent match, 
up to 20 weeks paid parental leave 
and Amazon’s innovative Career 
Choice program, which pre-pays 
95 percent of tuition for courses in 
high-demand fields. 

In addition, Amazon has pledged 
to invest over $700 million to 
provide upskilling training for 
100,000 U.S. employees for in-de-
mand jobs. Programs will help 
Amazonians from all backgrounds 
access training to move into high-
ly-skilled roles across the compa-
ny’s corporate offices, tech hubs, 
fulfillment centers, retail stores, 
and transportation network, or 
pursue career paths outside of Am-
azon.

The company also invested ap-
proximately $4 billion from April 
through June on COVID-related 
initiatives to ensure its associates 
across the globe, including the 
associates who work across Am-
azon’s Oklahoma facilities, are 
safe. 

This includes spending more 
than $800 million in the first half 
of the year on safety supplies such 
as masks, hand sanitizer, thermal 
cameras, sanitizing wipes, gloves, 
adding disinfectant spraying in 
buildings and procuring COVID 
testing supplies. 

Additionally, Amazon has rede-
ployed team members from their 
typical roles to perform safe-
ty-related tasks and audits at sites 

around the world from “social 
distancing ambassadors” to team 
members helping with tempera-
ture checks. Additional informa-
tion on Amazon’s more than 150 
new safety-related process updates 
can be found here.

Amazon also reports that the 
Tulsa fulfillment center and Okla-
homa City delivery stations will 
continue hiring over the next few 
weeks. Hiring events and inter-
views are by appointment only and 
open positions will be posted ev-
ery Friday until all positions have 
been filled. Interested candidates 
can visit amazon.force.com/ to 
learn more and apply online. Ap-
plicants may also text “TULSA-
NOW” or “OKCNOW” to 77088 
to receive text alerts about local 
job postings. 

GTR Media Group photo

IMPRESSIVE FACILITY:  The Amazon 600,000 square-foot Tulsa fulfillment center at 4040 N. 125th E Ave. 
is a positive economic bonus for greater Tulsa.

READY TO SEND: This Amazon associate displays a packaged book 
which is among the very first order to be shipped from the new Tulsa 
fulfillment center.

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.tulsachamber.com


A recent report by the Interna-
tional Energy Agency (IEA) enti-
tled “Gas 2020: Analysing the Im-
pact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on 
Global Natural Gas Markets” was 
published June 2020. The lengthy 
report emphasises supply, demand 
and trade. The report states: 

“After a four percent drop in 
2020, natural gas demand is ex-
pected to progressively recover in 
2021 as consumption returns close 
to its pre-crisis level in mature 
markets, while emerging markets 
benefit from economic rebound 
and lower natural gas prices. The 
impact of the 2020 crisis is, how-
ever, expected to have repercus-
sions on the medium-term growth 
potential, resulting in about 75 bcm 
of lost growth over the forecast pe-
riod, 2019 to 2025. This forecast 

expects an average growth rate of 
1.5 percent per 
year during this 
period.

The Asia Pa-
cific region ac-
counts for over 
half of incre-
mental global 
gas consump-
tion in the com-
ing years, driv-
en principally 
by the devel-
opment of gas 
in China and 
India. While 
the prospects 
of natural gas 
remain strong 
for these two 
markets, the 
outlook is high-
ly dependent 
on China’s and 
India’s future policy direction and 
recovery path in the post-crisis en-

vironment. In spite of the current 
economic head-
winds and un-
certainty, natural 
gas still benefits 
from strong pol-
icy support in 
both countries, 
with ongoing re-
forms to increase 
the role of gas in 
the energy mix. 
Future growth 
in the industry 
sector, which 
constitutes the 
main driver of 
incremental gas 
demand in both 
countries, will 
however highly 
depend on the 
pace of econom-
ic recovery, both 
for domestic 

and export markets for industrial 
goods.”

In a time of uncertainty, it is 
certain that natural gas will be of 
utmost importance in the near fu-
ture. Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) 
will be key in the global energy 
recovery. However, geopolitics, 
infrastructure development, regu-
latory policies and investment will 
be very challenging. 

The documentary film The 
Grand Energy Transition (The 
GET), released in 2012, is based 
on the book of the same name by 
Robert A. Hefner III, founder and 
owner of GHK Exploration, who 
pioneered deep and ultra-deep 
natural gas exploration, primar-
ily in western Oklahoma. In the 
book, which Ted Turner deemed 
important enough to buy for 
members of Congress and For-
tune CEOs, Hefner forecasts the 
continuing decline of coal and oil, 
and predicts the coming “age of 
energy gases.”

America’s abundant natural gas 
will serve as the major bridge to 

this new energy age, along with 
wind and solar power, to create a 
new, hydrogen-based economy. 
Academy award-winning produc-
er Gray Frederickson, Mei Li Hef-
ner and I served as producers.

Natural gas is an energy answer 
that is available today. We should 
definitely be putting it to use now. 
For years I have voiced my belief 
that natural gas reserves are criti-
cal to a strong U.S. economy and 
extremely important for America’s 
energy security. Natural gas is an 
abundant, clean fuel that has many 
domestic uses: from heating our 
homes to serving as an alternative 
to gasoline. It is the bridge fuel to 
our country’s energy sustainabili-
ty. Future generations are depend-
ing on us to keep the American 
dream alive. 

Mark A. Stansberry is chairman 
of the GTD Group, an award-win-
ning author and Energy Advocate. 
Visit Facebook: National Energy 
Talk

The Tulsa Office of Film, Mu-
sic, Arts & Culture (Tulsa FMAC) 
announces the Tulsa County Film 
Recovery Program, a program 
dedicated to driving an econom-
ic boost through film production, 
mitigating COVID-19 risk on-set, 
and providing education oppor-
tunities for film crew to return to 
work safely. The $90,000 recovery 
program is made possible through 
Tulsa County CARES Act fund-
ing.

“Prior to the pandemic, the Tul-
sa film industry was skyrocket-
ing. It grew from 11 film produc-
tions in 2017 to 32 in 2019 - a 
whopping 190% increase over a 
two-year period!  These 32 pro-
ductions pumped money into 
the Tulsa economy and resulted 
in more than 3,000 hotel room 
nights.” said Wendy Drummond, 
chair of Tulsa FMAC. “We’re 
extremely grateful Tulsa County 
Commissioners granted use of 

these funds focused on the film 
industry.”

The Tulsa County Film Recovery 
Program is available to production 
companies on a first-come, first-
served basis. Each production 
that applies is eligible for up to 
$20,000 based on the percentage 
of local crew hired, booked lodg-
ing at a Tulsa County area hotel, 
direct spend in Tulsa County, and 
other qualified expenditures. All 
funds must be used to offset pro-
duction costs related to COVID-19 
spending in Tulsa County, must be 
incurred and spent between Au-
gust 2020 through December 30, 
2020.

“One of the main priorities of 
the Tulsa County CARES pro-
gram, from the very beginning, 
has been to help industries sur-
vive the pandemic,” said Tulsa 
County Commissioner Ron Pe-
ters. “Small business support is 
at the heart of our mission, and 

Tulsa’s film industry represents 
local small businesses while si-
multaneously attracting signif-
icant investment from outside 
our state. We’re proud to partner 
with the Tulsa FMAC to provide 
funding to nurture this growing 
industry.”

Abby Kurin, executive director 
of Tulsa FMAC, said “We identi-
fied immediate needs for our in-
dustry by working with members 
of the local film industry through 
the Tulsa Film Task Force, which 
resulted in the Tulsa County Film 
Recovery Program. We must 
sustain our film crew during this 
time, and start to again cycle 
those dollars back into our local 
economy. The direct result of this 
will be positive economic impact 
and direct spend in Tulsa Coun-
ty.”

“Tulsa Regional Tourism is ded-
icated to the recovery efforts of all 
the industries we work with. It’s 

imperative that we support our 
film industry, which has gained 
so much traction in recent years,” 
said Ray Hoyt, president of Tulsa 
Regional Tourism. “This unique 
program will highlight Tulsa as a 
safe film destination, and helps tell 
Tulsa’s story on an international 
stage.”

To submit via the Tulsa County 
Film Recovery Program Applica-
tion, visit: Click Here

For more information on Tulsa 
County CARES Act Funding and 
Programs, visit https://tulsacoun-
tycares.org

 
About the Tulsa Office of Film, 
Music, Arts & Culture (FMAC)

Tulsa FMAC is the only city film 
commission accredited through 
the Association of Film Commis-
sioners International. The mission 
of Tulsa FMAC is to develop and 
connect resources to further grow 
and enhance northeast Oklahoma’s 

creative industries, including film, 
music and the arts, all while pro-
moting Tulsa as a creative hub and 
cultural destination. Tulsa FMAC 
is housed at the Tulsa Regional 
Chamber under Tulsa Regional 
Tourism, which also includes the 
Tulsa Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and the Tulsa Sports Com-
mission.www.tulsafmac.com.
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Want to 
Purchase
Mineral & 

Other Oil/Gas 
Interests.

Send details to:
PO Box 13557

Denver, CO 80201

By MARK A. STANSBERRY

AT&T TV: Requires high speed internet. Recommend minimum Internet 25 plan (min 8 Mbps per stream for optimal viewing). Limit 3 concurrent AT&T streams. See att.com/tv for details. *$19.95 ACTIVATION, EARLY TERMINATION FEE ($15/M). FOR TV) FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING 
ON AGMT., EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. Price Incl. ENTERTAINMENT AT&T TV Pkg., 1 AT&T TV device & is after $10/mo. bundle discount on TV for up to 12 mos. Pay $49.99/mo. + taxes until discount starts win 3 mos. New residential customers only, excluding DIRECTV 
and U-verse TV customers. Rest’s apply.

Iv Support Holdings LLC

1-918-935-0113

INTRODUCING
$3999

MO.
For 12 mos. plus
taxes & Regional
Sports Fee
when bundled.

PACKAGES STARTING FROM

W/24-mo. agmt & other qualifying AT&T svc (min. 
$39.99/mo. + taxes and fees). TV prices higher in 2nd 
year.* Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra & applies.

9
O.

For 12 mos. plus
taxes & Regional
Sports Fee
when bundled.

PACKAGES STARTING FROM

W/24-mo. agmt & other qualifying AT&T svc (min. 
$39.99/mo. + taxes and fees). TV prices higher in 2nd 

Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra & applies.

CALL your AT&T 
Dealer Today!

All your favorite entertainment, together in one place, including: 
Live TV & Sports, On Demand, Cloud DVR, and access to HBO, 
Net�ix, Pandora & more!1

1 Req's separate subscription/login for HBO,® Net�ix and Pandora..

Tulsa Launches County Film Recovery Program

Natural Gas: Recovery Beyond the Pandemic

C&J School Uniforms Fills Back-to School Needs
C&J School Uniforms has been 

Tulsa’s premier one-stop shop for 
school uniforms for more than 24 
years. The owners, Chari Edwards 
and Joyce Fuller, met when their 
children were in need of school 
uniforms. Edwards and Fuller 
soon discovered a shared desire to 
provide quality brand, affordable 
school uniforms and accessories 
to area families.  The rest is histo-
ry, and this year’s back-to-school 
rush has certainly been “one for 
the books.”

At C&J, customers can shop 
locally for new and consigned 
slacks and shirts, skirts and jump-

ers, jackets, sweaters, and blazers. 
This year, school-specific masks 
have been added to the accessories 
in the store such as socks, back-
packs, headbands and bows. In 
addition to merchandise, C&J pro-
vides convenient and professional 
alterations and monogramming 
services, and the shop is currently 
offering curbside pickup on phone 
orders. Call 918-610-7470 for as-
sistance.

“Even those students who will 
be learning remotely may prefer 
to go back to school in uniform to 
set a more serious tone for stud-
ies,” suggested Fuller. “We are 

grateful to our customers who 
have continued to shop with us 
through these difficult times, and 
we look forward to serving them 
for many years to come,” said Ed-
wards.

C&J School Uniforms is located 
in the Fontana Shopping Center, 
4984 S. Memorial Dr.  The new 
fall hours (Beginning Sept. 8) are 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Friday and Saturday.  The 
store is closed Wednesday and 
Sunday.

For more information, visit 
www.cjschooluniforms.com.

GTR Media Group photo

WELCOMING FAMILIES:  Chari Edwards, left, and Joyce Fuller 
welcome families to their C&J School Uniforms location at 4984 S. Me-
morial Dr. in the Fontana Shopping Center.  

http://www.unitedamerican.com
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GTR CLASSIFIEDS
To place a GTR classified ad, please email advertising@gtrnews.com, or call 918-254-1515

Autos WAnted

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Makes/Models 2002-2019! Any Condi-
tion. Running or Not. Top$$$ Paid! Free 
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 
1-888-985-1806

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 and 
Newer! Any Condition. Running or Not. 
Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re 
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-416-2330

CAreer trAining

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA 
approved hands on Aviation mechan-
ic training. Financial Aid for qualified 
students - Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-686-1704

Train online to do medical billing! Be-
come a Medical Office Professional at 
CTI! Get trained & certified to work in 
months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

CAreer trAining

Computer & IT training program! Train 
to become Computer & Help Desk Pro-
fessional! Grants & scholarships for 
qualified applicants on certain programs. 
888-449-1713 (M-F 8-6 ET)

HeAltH & Fitness 

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. 24/7 CALLNOW! 888-889-
5515

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE 
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos Espanol

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Covers 350proce-
dures. Real insurance - not a discount 
plan. Get your freedental info kit! 1-888-
623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 
#6258 

Home improvement
 
Life Alert. One press of a button sends help 
fast, 24/7! At home & on the go. Mobile 
Pendant w/GPS. Free first aid kit with sub-
scription.  877-537-8817 free brochure.

mediCAl

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen 
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen 
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. Free info kit. 
Call 877-929-9587

misCellAneous

DENTAL INSURANCE from Phy-
sicians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for [350+ ]procedures. Real 
dental insurance -NOT just a discount 
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information Kit with all 
the details! 1-877-308-2834 www.den-
tal50plus.com/cadnet #6258 

Two great new offers from AT&T Wire-
less! Ask how to get the Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iP-
hone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One. 
While supplies last! CALL1-866-565-
8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

!! OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIB-
SON, FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s 
to 1980’s. TOP DOLLARPAID. CALL 
TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Stay in your home longer with an Amer-
ican Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive 
up to $1,500off, including a free toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 
installation! Call us at1-855-481-3969 or 
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps 
starting at $49.99/mo! Get More Data 
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST download 
speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard 
Installation for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-855-973-9254

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! Leaf-
Filter, the most advanced debris-block-
ing gutterprotection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior &Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-402-0373

misCellAneous

Cross country Moving, Long distance 
Moving Company, out of state move 
$799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free 
quote on your Long-distance move. 
1-844-452-1706

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & Floor-
ing. Call Today!1-855-404-2366

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 
155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Up-
grade. Premium movie channels, FREE 
for 3 mos! Call 1-855-781-1565 

BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS Book 
On Amazon & Audible. Need to start 
over this year? FREE REBOOT GIFTS: 
www.SheilaMac.com

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Con-
dition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Nation-
wide Free Pick Up! Call Now: 1-800-
864-5960.

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality 
rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced 
90% less than competitors. Nearly in-
visible! 45-day money back guarantee! 
833-669-5806
 
Attention homeowners! You can protect 
your appliances & systems. For just a 
little more than a $1.00/day. Call now 
for 1st month free, $75.00 /off 1st year. 
1-855-514-1183
 
Boy Scout compensation fund - Anyone 
inappropriately touched by a Scout leader 
deserves justice & compensation! Victims 
may be eligible for significant cash settle-
ment. Time is limited. 833-729-0164
 
Generac generators. Weather is increas-
ingly unpredictable. Be prepared for 
power outages. Free 7-yr ext warranty. 
Schedule free in-home assessment 1-844-
334-8353. Special financing if qualified.
 
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! Le-
afFilter, most advanced debris-blocking 
protection. Schedule free estimate. 15% 
off Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

misCellAneous
 
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels! Add High Speed Internet for ONLY 
$19.95/month. Call Today for $100 Gift 
Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE 
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146(some 
restrictions apply)
 
Protect your home w/home security 
monitored by ADT. Starting at $27.99/
mo. Get free equipment bundle including 
keypad, motion sensor, wireless door & 
windows sensors. 833-719-1073
 
Moving out of state within 30-60 days? 
Moving APT offers price match guar-
antee & risk-free reservations. Carriers 
licensed & bonded. Free quote 1-877-
859-1908. Carriers are all licensed and 
bonded. Free quote! Call 1-877-859-
1908

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask 
how to bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc re-
strictions apply. 1-888-796-8850
 
Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 
Channels. Stream news, live events, 
sports & on demand titles. No contract/
commitment. 1-866-825-6523

Dish TV $59.99 190 channels + $14.95 
high speed internet.   Free Install, smart 
HD DVR & voice remote. Restrictions 
apply. 1-833-872-2545.
 
New authors wanted! Page Publishing 
will help self-publish your book. free au-
thor submission kit! Limited offer! 866-
951-7214

WAnted to Buy 

Wants to purchase minerals and other 
oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O. 
Box 13557Denver, Co. 80201 

Reader Advisory: The National Trade 
Association we belong to has pur-
chased the above classifieds. Deter-
mining the value of their service or 
product is advised by this publication. 
In order to avoid misunderstandings, 
some advertisers do not offer employ-
ment but rather supply the readers 
with manuals, directories and other 
materials designed to help their cli-
ents establish mail order selling and 
other businesses at home. Under NO 
circumstance should you send any 
money in advance or give the client 
your checking, license ID, or credit 
card numbers. Also  beware of ads 
that claim to guarantee loans regard-
less of credit and note that if a credit 
repair company does business only 
over the phone it is illegal to request 
any money before delivering its ser-
vice. All funds are based in US dol-
lars. Toll free numbers may or may 
not reach Canada. 

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

Voice Clarifying TV Headset

TVEARS  |  2701 via Orange Way, Suite 1 Spring Valley, CA 91978

Call 1-918-927-3823

Put on your TV•Ears®

and hear TV with unmatched clarity

TV•Ears Original™

$129.95

NEW SPECIAL OFFER

NOW $5995

Use promo code MB59
30-day risk free trial

+s&h

M-F 6�am�—�6�pm PST
  |  2701 via Orange Way, Suite 1 Spring Valley, CA 91978

This is real dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company  
that helps pay for over 350 procedures – cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.

• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including your own
• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

AW19-1034

*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. 
This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6197

Call now to get this FREE Information Kit

1-855-496-9612     dental50plus.com/grtrtulsa

Use RoundUp
Weedkiller?

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,Multiple Myeloma, and
Leukemia may result from RoundUp exposure. A recent

$2 Billion Judgment
was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.

Call 1-619-493-4791 or email
RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com

and let us begin work on your RoundUp case today.

http://sheilamac.com
http://www.anagotulsa.com
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James H. 
(Jim) Beavers, 
a Broken Arrow 
businessman, has 
been appoint-
ed to the Tul-
sa Community 
College Board 
of Regents by 
Oklahoma Gov-
ernor J. Kevin Stitt and approved 
by the Oklahoma Legislature. 

“Jim has been active in econom-
ic development in Broken Arrow, 
one of the state’s largest commu-
nities, for several decades. I know 
he will lend his extensive experi-
ence to the ongoing and dynamic 
work of helping prepare people 
for their careers through access to 
a higher education,” said Gover-
nor Stitt. 

A resident of Broken Arrow 
for more than 40 years, Bea-
vers is an insurance broker 
and risk management consul-
tant and former partner/owner of 
The Arrow Group, an indepen-
dent insurance agency. He start-
ed as an insurance agent in 1975 
before joining the Broken Arrow 
Insurance Agency, now known 
as The Arrow Group, a few years 
later. 

“I am very honored to have been 
appointed by Governor Stitt and 
thank State Senator John Haste and 
the Senate Education Committee 
for my confirmation. After hav-
ing met the other TCC Regents, 
as well as, President Leigh Good-
son, I am very excited to have this 
opportunity and believe TCC is 
a high-quality community college 
that adapts to meet the ever-chang-
ing workforce needs.” said Bea-
vers. 

Beavers will serve a seven-year 
term and be sworn in at the Au-
gust 13 meeting of the TCC Board 
of Regents. He will join TCC 
Board of Regents Chair Wesley G. 
Mitchell, Vice Chair Caron Law-
horn, Secretary William R. McK-
amey, as well as Samuel Combs 
III, Paul H. Cornell, and Ronald S. 
Looney. 

Beavers has served on numer-
ous boards including the Broken 
Arrow Chamber of Commerce, 
Broken Arrow Economic Devel-
opment Corporation (EDC), In-
dependent Insurance Agents of 
Oklahoma and the Mental Health 
Association of Tulsa, now known 
as the Mental Health Associa-
tion of Oklahoma. He contin-
ues to be active in the Broken 
Arrow Chamber, Broken Ar-
row EDC, Broken Arrow Pub-
lic Schools Education Founda-
tion, and Broken Arrow Rotary. 

He has received numerous com-
munity awards, including Citizen 
of the Year and the Broken Arrow 
Legacy Award from the Broken 
Arrow Chamber of Commerce. 

Beavers graduated from the 
University of Tulsa with a Bach-
elor of Science degree. He and 
his wife, Sharon, are members of 
New Heart Church and have one 
son. 

Two Oklahoma 
State University 
interns brightened 
the ERA Design 
and Architec-
ture office this 
summer: Maddie 
Bachlor and Lau-
ren Norwood.

“I am so glad 
to have this in-
ternship,” said 
Bachlor, who like 
Norwood is an 
interior design 
student at OSU’s 
College of Human 
Sciences. “Due to 
COVID-19, many 
firms are either 
not having interns or are working 
from home until they have this 
all worked out. That’s really not a 
good learning experience for an in-
tern, working from home.”

Bachlor, a 2015 graduate from 
Sapulpa High School, was intro-
duced to ERA by Norwood, who 
enjoyed her ERA summer intern-
ship last year. Norwood encour-
aged Bachlor to accept the position.

“I really enjoyed the experience,” 
said Norwood, a 2016 Owasso 
High School graduate.

Norwood worked on many as-
pects of client work in her 2019 in-
ternship, from renderings to pricing 
out materials. She also accompa-
nied ERA executives as they visited 
client worksites like the Hard Rock 
Hotel and Casino Tulsa.

“Interns often don’t get that type 
of experience,” said Bachlor, who 
has worked on a mix of commercial 
and residential projects.

“This year I am working on ren-
derings again,” said Norwood, 
who appreciates ERA’s state-of-
the-art software. “I am drawing 
some plans. And I am working on 
proposals, which I haven’t experi-
enced before. It is all very helpful.”

A long infatuation with hospi-
tality design led Bachlor into this 
career choice. Norwood’s interest 
developed organically.

“I grew up watching my dad and 
my grandpa doing construction on 
my house,” she said. “That got me 
interested in it. And I have always 
been fascinated by how things are 
built. That led me into how build-
ings are built.”

These two students have proved 
a blessing for ERA Design and Ar-
chitecture.

“I am continuously in awe of the 
amount of foresight and natural 
talent that these young design pro-
fessionals have,” said Cray Baux-
mont-Flynn, chief operating officer 
and principal for this Tulsa-based 
firm. “Instinct is something that 
definitely needs to be nurtured, and 
I am ecstatic to be a part of it.    

“Being a mentor is a joy for me,” 
he said. “It also educates me of 
where the industry is going and 
how we can be better equipped to 
provide insightful designs to our 
clients, with individuals on our 
team that are on the cutting edge of 
technology, design philosophy, and 
methodology.”

To learn more about ERA De-
sign and Architecture, check out 
the firm’s website, www.edmond-
sonreed.com, or call Cray Baux-
mont-Flynn at 918-576-6700.

Dewberry, a 
privately held pro-
fessional services 
firm, announced 
that Nicole Hop-
kins has joined the 
firm as a business 
development man-
ager located in the 
Tulsa office. 

Hopkins joins the firm to work 
primarily with the architecture 
practice, specializing in healthcare, 
education, justice, and community 
projects in the federal, state, and lo-
cal markets. Prior to joining Dew-
berry, she worked as a business 
developer for a large tax resolution 
law firm.

Hopkins was named a National 
Emerging Leader in 2019 by the 
Accounting & Finance Women’s 
Alliance, where she also serves as 
the national council chair for young 
professionals across the country. 
Locally, she is the president of the 
Tulsa Accounting & Finance Wom-
en’s Alliance; a director and board 
governance committee member at 
the Tulsa Ballet; an active mem-
ber of the Society for Marketing 
Professional Services; a long-term 
volunteer at The Zone Academy; 
and an executive committee board 
member at the Greater Tulsa Home 
Builder’s Association. 

“We are thrilled to welcome Ni-
cole to our team,” says Dewberry 
Principal and Business Unit Man-
ager Bruce Henley, AIA, LEED AP, 
RID, NCARB. “Her background 
in community and business devel-
opment is a wonderful asset to our 
organization, and we’re excited to 
have her expertise and knowledge 
of Tulsa to assist us in better serv-
ing our community.”

Hopkins earned a bachelor’s de-
gree in international community 
development from Oral Roberts 
University (2015). In 2019, she 
was selected as one of Oklahoma’s 
NextGen Under 30 award recipi-
ents.

Dewberry is a leading, mar-
ket-facing firm with a proven 
history of providing professional 
services to a wide variety of public- 
and private-sector clients. To learn 
more, visitwww.dewberry.com.

BUSINESS & PEOPLE NOTES

BEAVERS BACHLOR HOPKINS

NORWOOD

BA City Manager
Michael Spurgeon
Honored with Award
Broken Arrow 

City Manager 
Michael Spur-
geon was named 
the 2020 Gerald 
Wilkins Award 
winner by the 
City Manage-
ment Associa-
tion of Oklaho-
ma (CMAO). 
The announce-
ment came 
during CMAO’s 
virtual Annual 
Summer Confer-
ence on Aug. 19.

Spurgeon, who 
has served as 
Broken Arrow’s 
city manager 
since September 2015, was sur-
prised with the award at City 
Hall a week prior to the formal 
announcement.

“It’s hard to believe that I’ve 
been in this profession for over 
30 years. For me it’s always 
been about something more im-
portant than myself,” Spurgeon 
said tearfully when accepting 
the award. “It’s been about try-
ing to give back to those com-
munities that I serve and realiz-
ing that I can’t do it by myself. 
It takes a governing body that 
has the same desire to make the 
community that they represent 
better and secondly, building a 
strong leadership team and sup-
port staff. If you don’t surround 
yourself with great people, 
you’re not going to be success-
ful.”

Informally known as the City 
Manager of the Year Award, the 
Gerald Wilkins Award honors 
city managers in Oklahoma 
who strengthen the city man-
agement form of government 
through their stable length of 
service to cities, dedication 
to civic activities and partic-
ipation in and contribution to 
CMAO and the International 
City/County Management As-
sociation.

“Michael is a terrific leader in 
our community,” said Broken 
Arrow Mayor Craig Thurmond, 
who nominated Spurgeon for 
the award. “He actively push-
es Broken Arrow forward and 

helps the city maintain a posi-
tive image within the state, re-
gion and across the country. He 
embraces a high level of stan-
dards that has contributed to a 
positive atmosphere around the 
community.”

“This award is nominated by 
peers and colleagues. It is also 
selected by peers and colleagues, 
so just to be nominated for this 
award is a humbling honor,” 
said Dave Slezickey, vice pres-
ident of the CMAO board and 
city manager of Kingfisher, who 
presented the award. “You’ve 
been recognized by others for 
your achievements, and you’ve 
made achievements with others. 
When someone calls you and 
wants to know what’s going on 
in the City of Broken Arrow, 
you don’t hesitate to go sell your 
community and tell them how 
much you love it.” 

Spurgeon has been involved in 
city administration for over 33 
years, with 12 of those years in 
Oklahoma (Broken Arrow and 
Miami). He is currently a board 
member for the Oklahoma Mu-
nicipal League and the Broken 
Arrow Economic Development 
Corporation.

The four others who were 
nominated for this year’s award 
are: Warren Lehr, city manag-
er of Owasso; Tim Lyon, city 
manager of Midwest City; Joan 
Riley, city manager of Sapulpa; 
and Jim Thomas, former city 
manager of Claremore.

Courtesy photo

GERALD WILKINS AWARD WINNER:  
Dave Slezickey, right, vice president of the 
CMAO Board and city manager of Kingfisher, 
presents the 2020 Gerald Wilkins Award to B.A. 
City Manager Michael Spurgeon.

http://www.purpleglazestudio.com
http://www.facebook.com/Thecinnamonrollguy
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Tulsa Zoo Management, Inc. has 
announced Lindsay Hutchison, the 
zoo’s vice president of philanthro-
py and community engagement, 
has been selected to succeed re-
tiring President and CEO Terrie 
Correll. Correll announced her re-
tirement plans in November 2019 
with a commitment to continue to 
lead the zoo until a successor had 
been named through a national 
search process. 

John Stava, TZMI Board Chair-
man, made the announcement 
to the zoo team. “Our world was 
much different when our zoo em-
barked on the executive search 
process late last year. Since that 
time, we’ve seen the zoo industry, 
in fact all destinations, struggle 

with challenges we could not have 
foreseen back then. What hasn’t 
changed is our zoo’s commitment 
to delivering the best in animal 
care, to being a leader in wildlife 
education and conservation, and to 
contributing to the vibrancy that 
makes our community the finest 
in which to live, work and visit. 
For these reasons, Lindsay is the 
right person to continue the mo-
mentum created by Terrie during 
her impressive tenure,” Stava said. 
“I join the entire TZMI board in 
thanking Terrie for her leadership 
and commitment to our zoo. The 
board is grateful for the progress 
she made and excited about the 
zoo’s future under Lindsay’s lead-
ership.” 

Ken Klein, who led the execu-
tive search committee for TZMI’s 
board, shared Stava’s apprecia-
tion for Terrie’s leadership and 
commented on the process that led 
to Hutchison’s hiring.  “Our com-
mittee was charged to conduct a 
national search for the best avail-
able CEO candidate. With the aid 
of an excellent team from execu-
tive search firm Isaacson, Miller, 
we met the charge. Through the 
interview process, we met won-
derfully qualified candidates and 
learned about the success other 
zoos around the country enjoy. 
In the end, we concluded that not 
only is the Tulsa Zoo highly re-
spected by its peers, but also that 
the best CEO candidate has been 
at our zoo for almost 15 years. We 
enthusiastically recommended 
Lindsay Hutchison’s hiring to our 
board.” 

Hutchison has served as vice 
president of philanthropy and 
community engagement since 
2015. She joined the zoo in 2005 
as development coordinator for 
the former Tulsa Zoo Friends, 
Inc. She established herself as a 
leader in fundraising, guest rela-
tions and external engagement 
along the way. Because of her 
dedication to zoo industry lead-
ership, Hutchison was selected 
for the Executive Leadership 

Training Program created by the 
Association of Zoos and Aquari-
ums, the Tulsa Zoo’s accrediting 
body. Through this elite program, 
Hutchison honed her zoo man-
agement expertise and deepened 
relationships among industry 
leaders nationwide. 

Her passion for zoos began in 
Tulsa, as a four-year-old who met 
an elephant named Gunda. 

“My personal experience proves 
that zoos can shape lives when we 
are able to build connections with 
the natural world. When I was 
fortunate to get a job at the Tulsa 
Zoo more than 15 years ago, it be-
came even more clear to me that I 
could directly impact the ways our 
guests experience our zoo and our 
amazing animals through a more 
meaningful and educational zoo 
visit,” Hutchison says. 

“I am so appreciative of Terrie, 
for the foundation she built and 
the opportunities she has given me 

through the years to make a differ-
ence. Zoos matter because animals 
matter. I am thrilled for this new 
chapter of building connections 
that will sustain wild species and 
wild places into the future.” 

Correll joined the Tulsa Zoo in 
2009 as Zoo Director and was 
named President and CEO in 
October 2011. Her zoo career 
spanned more than four decades, 
fueling her passion for the criti-
cal role zoos play in a community 
as well as in the wider world of 
education and conservation. She 
credits her drive to save species to 
childhood trips to the San Diego 
Zoo. It was a behind the scenes 
tour of the Oklahoma City Zoo 
during her senior year of college 
at Oklahoma State University that 
led Correll to pursue a career as 
part of the zoo field. 

“I am grateful to have had the 
opportunity to start the transfor-
mation of the Tulsa Zoo, includ-
ing completion of Phase I of the 
master plan,” Correll says. “I can 
proudly say despite the current 
pandemic-raised economic chal-
lenges, today’s Tulsa Zoo remains 
a mission-based organization with 
a staff dedicated to providing the 
best in animal care and welfare, 
and guest experiences. And de-
spite changes since I made my 
initial announcement to retire, I 
remain confident in our zoo and 
know Lindsay will continue to 
build the zoo our community and 
animals deserve.” 

Previously, Correll served as 
Vice President and Chief Operat-
ing Officer for The Living Desert, 
a zoological and botanical gar-
den in Palm Desert, Calif., that 
focused on desert conservation. 
Correll began her zoo career as a 
zookeeper at the Sedgwick County 
Zoo in Wichita, Kansas. She holds 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Wildlife Ecology from OSU. 

She has served on numerous 
AZA committees, including Eth-
ics, Field Conservation, Taxon 
Advisory Groups and Species 
Survival Plans. She currently she 
serves as an AZA institutional 
accreditation inspector. Addition-
ally, she has served as a member 
of the IUCN’s Antelope Special-
ist Group, Conservation Planning 
Specialist Group, and is a found-
ing board member for the Sahara 
Conservation Fund. She has also 
coordinated addax antelope rein-
troduction from AZA zoos to Tu-
nisia. 

The Tulsa Zoo is Green Coun-
try’s largest paid daily attraction, 
welcoming 700,000 guests each 
year, The zoo is owned by the City 
of Tulsa and managed by Tulsa 
Zoo Management, Inc., a 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization. For 
more information about the Tulsa 
Zoo, visit www.tulsazoo.org or 
call 918-669-6600. 

Follow @Tulsa Zoo on Face-
book, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest 
and YouTube. Accredited by the 
Association of Zoos & Aquariums.
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Tulsa Zoo Names Lindsay Hutchison President & CEO 

LEADER AND FRIEND:  Tulsa Zoo’s new President and CEO  Lindsay Hutchison poses with one of her 
friends from the zoo.  Hutchison gives accolades to immediate past-President and CEO Terrie Correll.   

Current VP Joined 
The Staff in 2005

http://www.hummingbirdelectric.com
http://www.anchorpaint.com
http://www.dandiguarantee.com
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO.
When you start a relationship with Central 

Bank, you’ll immediately have access to 

a community bank with comprehensive 

offerings, cutting-edge technology, and 

leading-edge banking solutions. We have  

all the tools you need to move, manage,  

and maximize your money with ease.  

Discover what’s possible with Central Bank.  

We do banking better.

centralbank.net
Member FDIC
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Some Events May Be Canceled or Postponed. Please Check With the Venue for Event Status.
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Savings Accounts
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Ask about fraud ID protection

Free Small Business Checking

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

AnimAte it! LibrAry 
edition - Stop motion 
AnimAtion ConteSt
Virtual
All Day

Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

to-Go AC-
tivity Kit: 
FALL LeAveS
Virtual
All Day
Visit 
tulsalibrary.
org for more 
informa-
tion.

buiLd A reAder biLin-
GuAL phone-in Storytime
Virtual
All Day
Visit tulsalibrary.org for info.

tuLSA mASter GAr-
denerS LunCh And 

LeArn: buLbS
Virtual
12 – 1 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

tuLSA mASter 
GArdenerS 

LunCh And 
LeArn: SuCCuLentS

Virtual
12 – 1 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for 
more information. booK tALK 

thurSdAy
Virtual
12 – 12:15 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org 
for more informa-
tion.

pLAinS indiAn SiGn 
LAnGuAGe
Virtual
3 – 3:30 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

eLL ConverSAtion 
CirCLeS 
Virtual
1 – 2:30 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

to-Go ACtivity 
Kit: pirAteS And 
pArrotS
Virtual
All Day
Visit tulsalibrary.
org for more infor-
mation.

minuteS with 
mom
Virtual
10 – 10:15 a.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org 

for more information.

in the middLe
Virtual

  6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

drAw yourSeLF! 
mAnGA/Anime 
StyLe
Virtual
4 – 5 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org 
for more information.

Free ComiC 
booK Summer! 

- Get A bundLe oF 
ComiCS For Free, 

by mAiL!
Virtual

All Day
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

drunKArd And oLio 
AuditionS
Tulsa Spotlight Theatre  
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit tulsaspotlighttheater.com 
for more information.

ChAmber AFter hourS
Flying Tee  
4 – 6 p.m.
Visit brokenarrowchamber.com 
for more information.

QuArter horSe newS 
StALLion AuCtion
Built Ford Tough Livestock 
Complex at Expo 
Square 
Aug. 26 – 
Sept. 6
Visit  
nrbc.com for more 
information.
pAuL benjAmAn’S 
SundAy nite thinG
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

pAuL benjAmAn’S SundAy 
nite thinG
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

pAuL benjAmAn’S SundAy 
nite thinG
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

piLGrim
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 
a.m.
Visit  colo-
nytulsa.com for more 
information.

GrAzzhopper
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com 
for more information.

dAne & the Soup
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

ChriS CombS trio
The Colony 
9 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information. Seth Lee 

joneS
The Colony 
9:30 p.m. – 
12:30 a.m.
Visit colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

FAmiLy GArden 
Story time
Philbrook Museum 
10 a.m.
*Advance, 
timed-entry 
ticket required. 
Visit philbrook.
org for more 

FiSh FeedinG
Philbrook Museum 
10:30 a.m.
*Advance, timed-entry ticket 
required. Visit philbrook.org 
for more information.

ASK A hortiCuLturiSt
Philbrook Museum 
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
*Advance, timed-entry ticket 
required. Visit philbrook.org 
for more information.

podCASt: StorieS oF 
the unKnown - hiSpAniC 
heritAGe month 2020
Tulsa Library – Virtual 
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

Another ChApter booK 
diSCuSSion - “deAr mrS. 
bird” by A.j. peArCe
Tulsa Library – Virtual 
2 – 3 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

teCh tALK: mAChine 
LeArninG the bASiCS
Tulsa Library – Virtual 
12 – 1 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.
zoom pAint-ALonG 
pArty
Tulsa 
Library – 
Virtual 
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit tulsal-
ibrary.org 
for more 
info.

jeopAry! rAndom 
FAndom
Tulsa Library – Virtual 
5 – 6 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more 
information.

SprinKLer SAturdAyS
Philbrook Museum 
10 a.m.
Visit philbrook.org for more 
information.

$5 AFter 5 p.m.
Philbrook Museum 

Last entry time is 8 – 
8:30 p.m.
Visit philbrook.org for 

more information.

bLue wAter hiGhwAy 
w/deSi & Cody
Mercury Lounge 
9 p.m.

Visit mercuryloungetulsa.
com for more information.

SAm Cox bAnd
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.comm 
for more information.

CASper mCwAde’S 
“unrAveLed” ALbum 
reLeASe pArty
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

C.j. GArton (FuLL 
bAnd)
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercu- ry-
loungetulsa.
com for more 

hiLLbiLLy CASino- 
Limited CApACity

Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.

Visit mercuryloun-
getulsa.com for more 

information.

biLLy don burnS with 
tj hernAndez
Mercury Lounge 
9 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

dALLAS moore (ACouS-
tiC duo)
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

jAKe FLint 
(FuLL bAnd)

Mercury Lounge 
9 p.m.

Visit mercury-
loungetulsa.com for more 
information.

joSeph huber
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

jACKopierCe- Limited 
CApACity
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

tAnner uSrey (FuLL 
bAnd)
Mercury Lounge 
9 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.
com for more information.

iSAAC mCCLunG
The Colony 
9:30 p.m. – 12:30 a.m.
Visit  colonytulsa.com for more 
information.

monthLy b.A. ChAmber 
LunCheon
Central on Main, Ballroom  
11:15 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Visit brokenarrowchamber.com 
for more information.

SportS Fur-nAtiC 
tAiLGAte - doG pLAy 
wedneSdAy
Tulsa’s Gathering Place, The Patio
11:15 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Visit gatheringplace.org for 
more information.

SundAy FAmiLy nAture 
wALK (onLine onLy)
Tulsa’s Gathering Place, The Patio
11:30 a.m. 
Visit gatheringplace.org for 
more information.

b.A. ChAmber SuC-
CeSSFuL women’S 
LunCheon
Central on Main, Ball-
room  
11:15 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Visit brokenarrow-
chamber.com for 
more information.

juSt between FriendS 
tuLSA meGA KidS & 
bAbieS SALe
Fairgrounds Exchange Center  
Sept. 17-20
Visit jbfsale.com for more 
information.

meet your 
broKen Ar-
row ChAmber
Chamber Office, AVB 
Bank Room  
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Visit brokenarrow-
chamber.com for more 
information.

b.A. ChAmber Gov-
ernmentAL breAK-
FASt
Stoney Creek 
Hotel and Confer-
ence Center  
7:30 – 9 a.m.

b.A. ChAmber net-
worKinG breAKFASt
Hilton Garden Inn 
8 – 9:30 a.m.

Visit brokenarrow-
chamber.com for more 
information.

FC tuLSA vS. oKC 
enerGy FC

ONEOK Field  
 7 p.m.

Visit www.FCTulsa.
com for more information.
rooSter dAyS 5K run
BA Events Complex 
7:30 p.m.
Visit  www.roosterdays.com for 
more information.

rooSter dAyS 
pAGeAnt
Central on Main – BA 
7 p.m.
Visit  www.roosterdays.
com for more information.

Art StArt (onLine onLy)
Tulsa’s Gathering Place 
9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Visit gatheringplace.org for 
more information.
rooSter dAyS CornhoLe 

tournAment
BA Brewing Co. 

12 p.m.
Visit www.
roosterdays.
com for more 
information.

FC tuLSA vS. oKC 
enerGy FC
ONEOK Field  
7 p.m.
Visit www.FCTulsa.com for 
more infortmation.

depreSSion mAnAGe-
ment Support Group
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma main office   
6 –7 p.m.
Visit mhaok.org for 
more infortmation.

ChAmpionS oF heALth 
GALA

National Cowboy & Western 
Heritage Museum 
6 – 9 p.m.
Visit championsofhealth.org 
for more information.

FC tuLSA 
vS. CoLorA-
do SprinGS 
SwitChbACKS 
FC
ONEOK Field  
7 p.m.
Visit www.FCTulsa.com for 
more information.

the drunKArd And oLio
Tulsa Spotlight Theatre  
7:30 –10 p.m.
Visit tulsaspotlighttheater.com 
for more information.

FC tuLSA vS. rio 
GrAnde vALLey FC
ONEOK Field  
7 p.m.
Visit www.FCTulsa.com for 
more information.

wALK to end ALzheimer’S 
Online – Virtual Space 
12 p.m.
Visit alz.org for more info.
FC tuLSA vS. SAn Anto-
nio FC
ONEOK Field  
7 p.m.
Visit www.FCTulsa.com for 
more information.
18th AnnuAL 80’S 

prom
Cain’s Ballroom 
8 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for 
more information.

the CAStLe zombie 
run

The Castle of Muskogee 
All Day

Visit okcastle.com for info.

CAStLe oF muSK-
oGee hALLoween 
FeStivAL

The Castle of Muskogee 
5:30 – 10 p.m. • 
Oct. 2-3
Visit www.okcastle.
com/ for more infor-
mation.

New Name. Same Bank.

More Bank for Your Buck

14

28

http://www.centralbank.net
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CHRISTIN BAKER-HANKTON, D.O.
FAMILY MEDICINE 

12620 S. MEMORIAL DR. • BIXBY
918-574-0150 • UTICAPARKCLINIC.COM

Utica Park Clinic remains 
committed to your health and 
safety, now more than ever.

• THOROUGH DISINFECTING 
 THROUGHOUT THE DAY

• TEMPERATURE CHECKS AT 
 THE FRONT DOOR

• MASKS PROVIDED

• SEATING SPACED TO ALLOW 
 FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING

• VIRTUAL CARE

North

S. M
em

orial D
r.

E. 121st St. S.

E. 126st St. S.

UPC
Bixby

64

Close to home.

IN-PERSON OR
ONLINE CARE

Positive COVID-19 Case 
Found in Bixby Schools

On Aug. 15, district administrators were 
made aware of a Bixby teacher who had 
tested positive for COVID-19. The teach-
er was experiencing minor symptoms and 
had taken a test as a precaution earlier 
in the week. The employee teaches sixth 
grade at North Intermediate School. 

In accordance with the district’s COVID 
protocols, the teacher immediately be-
gan a 10-day quarantine from the date 
of onset of symptoms. Additionally, five 
other BPS teachers at the same site were 
deemed to have been in  close contact  with 
this teacher over the past five days. Close 
contact is defined as being less than six 
feet away from the infected person for 
more than 15 minutes without a mask/
face covering. 

Despite having no symptoms or a posi-
tive test result, the five teachers have also 
begun a 14-day quarantine period from 
the last date of exposure with their col-
league. 

Rather than ask students to stay home 
for distance learning, the district opted to 
provide substitute teachers in the class-
rooms, while also connecting the regular 
teachers remotely with students in their 
classrooms for a portion of the day. 

Students were then able to attend their 
elective courses and experience a relative-
ly typical school day, including lunchtime 
and recess with their peers. All teacher 
classrooms and meeting spaces received a 
complete disinfecting treatment over the 
weekend prior to any students entering 
the building today. 

In keeping with the district’s notification 
procedures, a letter was sent to all staff at 
this school on Saturday evening alerting 
them to a positive case in their building. 
Families with a child scheduled in any of 
the teachers’ classes were notified by text 
message and letter on Sunday. 

With any future incidents, according to 
its Return to Learn Protocol, BPS will 

notify those individuals  who are directly 
affected or may have come in contact with 
a student or staff member testing positive, 
pursuant to health department guidelines 
and federal privacy laws. 

About Bixby
School District

Founded in 1911, 
Bixby School Dis-
trict currently serves 
almost 7,000 stu-
dents in grades pre-k 
through 12. 

The district’s commitment to excellence 
comes in part from Bixby’s strong com-
munity spirit. Citizens are proud of their 
youth and show great support for their 
schools, as well as for teachers and school 
staff, who are incredibly dedicated to the 
success of each and every student. The 
Bixby community is a close-knit, fami-
ly-friendly place that is excited to be one 
of the fastest-growing in the state.   

Bixby Public Schools strives to be the 
reason every student reaches his or her 
full potential.  

http://www.akins.com
http://www.gardnersbooks.com
http://www.pawprintsltd.com
http://uticaparkclinic.com



